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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Setting the Record Straight!
June 28, 1941

Dear Brother Brush :

... In the last Number of The
Diamond I find a reference to my
self which has two sentences and
four mistakes. I do not know
whether it would be of interest, but
I presume I should straighten you
out for fear my future biographer
may be misled !

My name is not C. Sutton, but
Isaac C. Sutton, known to the
Brothers as "Ike." It is true that I
am the National Youth Administra
tor for Pennsylvania, and I am also
Chairman of the Committee for the
restoration and improvement of
Daniel Boone's Birthplace under the
Pennsylvania State Historical Com
mission. I did not, however, super
vise the erection of a "youth hotel."
I did supervise the erection of a

"Wayside Shelter" which is similar
to a youth hostel, but located on

public ground and open for use by
the public, for 25 cents a night.
This is not one structure, it is

four connecting log cabins. The logs
were cut out in a nearby woods and

given to the Historical Commission
by Brothers Henry N. Woolman and
Edward Woolman, of the Tau, who
own a large tract of woodlands in the
neighborhood. The cabins are repro
ductions of the pioneer cabins of

Oley Valley, Berks County, Pa.,
where they are located.
I am not a Boy Scout "Execu

tive." I happen to have been a mem

ber of the National Boy Scout Coun
cil for about thirty years, and have

been connected with the Boy Scouts
since the organization of the move

ment in 1910.

However, I struggle under the

Isaac -C. Sutton, Xi '00

burden of being a lawyer, associated
in offices with Brother Stanley
Thornton of the Xi.

Any of the brothers are welcome
at the 150 acre Boone farm and we

will put them up at the Wayside
Shelter for 25 cents a night but they
must bring their own food and

liquor! We furnish all equipment.
The NYA youth are also in the

process of building a dam so that

you can all have a good swim. They
{Continued on page 11)
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CONVENTION AND GAMMA CENTENNIAL
HELD AT AMHERST SEPTEMBER 4-6

By Oliver B. Merrill, Gamma '91

BEING one of those present
at the semi-centennial of the

Gamma in 1891 and having had a

part in its direction, the centennial
this September was most interesting
both on account of its similarities
and its differences. There was the
same grand fellowship noticeable all
through the convention and celebra
tion, that indefinable something that
is the Psi U spirit which we all feel
but cannot express in words when
ever Psi Us get together.
I cannot tell much about themeet

ings of the convention or compare
them with those of fifty years ago as

I did not attend many of them either
year. Fifty years ago I was too busy
as a Senior helping to see that every
one had a good time while this fall
I was busy having a good time my
self talking with the old friends and

meeting new ones. I can give my im
pression of the other activities. The
big event in both conventions and
celebrations was the final dinner

Saturday, September 6. The one this

year far surpassed that of fifty years
ago. First because it was held in

Amherst, while the semi-centennial
banquet was held in a hotel in

Springfield. Second because the din
ner was better and the speaking
was more interesting; but best of all
was the singing.
Brother Al Stearns, Gamma '94,

President of the Board of Trustees
of Amherst College and former

Principal of Phillips Academy, An
dover, and Brother Robert Hale,

Kappa '10, former Speaker of the
Main House of Representatives,
both made excellent speeches, while
Brother Teddy Fales, Gamma '96,
was the happy toastmaster, and Big
"Bill" Wilson, Gamma '29, gave an

interesting history of. the Gamma.
The singing under the leadership of
Brother AlWyman, Gamma '07, was
�^well, I can best describe it when I
say that the tears, were coursing
down Al's cheeks as he led the Shrine
Song, and I confess that they were

doing the same on my face; and I
saw others in a like predicament.
There are no songs like the Psi U
songs and no one can bring them out
of the heart like Al.
The picnic at Brother Tom Ham

mond's farm at Goshen Friday
afternoon was as gala an event as

the dinner and even more fun. A
better place for such a gathering is
hard to imagine. There was a large
field where the fellows played soft-
ball, a lake to swim in, and if you felt
old you could toss horse-shoes be
hind the barn. In the former hay
loft of the barn under the high hand-
hewn rafters the dinner was served.
There were a hundred or more in the
barn and twenty-five or thirty had
to be served on the terrace just out
side. In the wagon-shed on the

ground fioor the beverages were

plentiful and popular. There was

nothing lacking for one's comfort
inside or out and Brother Tom was

the genial host and saw that every
one had a good time.
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Most everyone took part in the
ball game. There were contests be
tween the Gammas and the field,
between the old men and the young
sters. Some of the playing was good
and some, well, was not anything
to write home about. As for the

umpiring, it was both partial and
impartial,mostly the former. Brother
Lincoln of the Kappa, who never

misses a convention if he is in the
United States, easily led the umpire
staff, if picturesqueness of posture
counts. Brother Corcoran was a

good umpire but not the equal of
Charles and his decisions were often
questioned, especially on strikes.
Of the swimmers, Brother Ham,

Epsilon '14, President of Mount
Holyoke College, I understand,
showed the best form, while some

others were the better swimmers. I
didn't see them myself. I am going
on the estimate of others in whom I
have the utmost confidence. The
dinner in the hay-loft was a great
occasion full of fun and noise and
some singing. The corn on the cob
and the watermelon, just off the
vine, was a real treat. Busses were

provided to take the brothers from
Amherst to the picnic and bring
them home, thus insuring safe ar

rival and safe return and the mini
mum of speeding. The weather was
perfect for all the sports. If anyone
failed to have a good time and did
not get a good workout so that his
muscles were stiff in the morning, it
was his own fault.
Luncheon and dinner were served

for everyone in the College Hall on
Thursday, luncheon at the same

place on Friday and luncheon in the
chapter house and on the lawn
Saturday. The picture was taken on

the steps of the Gamma. Fifty years

ago it was taken on the steps of the
Amherst Town Hall, then new. The
convention sessions then were held
in this hall. This fall they were held
in Kirby Memorial Theatre, the col

lege play-house, a gem of architec
ture and construction.
There were only a few of those

present who attended the semi
centennial in 1891. Brothers Sher-
rod Soule, Gamma '85, Shattuck
Hartwell, Gamma '88, Edward Ap-
pleton, Gamma '89 and Brother
Charles S. F. Lincoln, Kappa '91
were all I can recall. It would not be
a complete convention if "Lincoln
of the Kap, Kap, Kappa" were not

there.
Most of the dignitaries of the

Fraternity were present, including
ten members of the Executive Coun
cil. Council President Scott Turner,
Phi '02; Harold Lee Berry, Kappa
'01; Benjamm T. Burton, Chi '21,
Vice President and former President
of the Alumni Association; Walter
T. Collins, Iota '03; Roswell G.
Ham, Epsilon 'I4 and President of
Mount Holyoke College; A. Northy
Jones, Beta Beta '17; Leroy J. Weed,
Theta '01; Stephen G. Kent, Delta
Delta '11, Secretary of the Council;
Frederick S. Fales, Gamma '96; and
Edward T. Richards, Sigma '27.
Others present were Peter A. Ga-
Baur, Pi '25, Archivist of the Fra

ternity and member of the Board of
the Alumni Association; Robert P.
Hughes, Delta '20, member of the
Board of Governors of the Alumni
Association; R. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15, former Vice President of
the Executive Council; A. Avery
Hallock, Xi '16, former Member of
the Executive Council; Oliver B.
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Merrill, Jr., Gamma '25, Secretary-
Treasurer of theAlumni Association ;

Jerome W. Brush, Jr., Delta Delta
'39, editor of The Diamond; and
John C. Esty, Oamma '22, member
of the Advisory Committee of The
Diamond, and the one who had

charge of the arrangements for the
Centennial and ran it off so smoothly
that everyone had a good time.
One of the outstanding events of

the week, which took place on Satur
day immediately after the taking of
the picture, was the presentation to

the College by the undergraduates
and alumni of the Gamma of a gift
of $3,700.00, the income from which
is to be given as a prize to that

senior, who in the opinion of the

President, Dean and Director of

Physical Education is "The first
citizen of the College." The prize is

to be aw^arded at Senior Chapel and
announced at Commencement. It is

expected that the fund may be

added to in the future.

Perhaps the greatest joy of all, at
an occasion like this, is the meeting
of old friends and the checking up

on what each has done and is doing.
It was singularly true of this Cen
tennial gathering, evidenced by the

groups on the porch of the Gamma
with their feet on the rail, enjoying
the reunion of friendship and under
standing.
The Convention, coming as it did

before college opened, had the facil
ities of the college at the disposal of
the Gamma and her guests. The

visiting brothers as well as the
alumni occupied rooms in Pratt

Dormitory and the Lord Jeffrey
Inn. The lunches and dinners were

provided by the committee in

charge; only the breakfasts were

the care of the brothers and, judging
from observation, some did not even
care for them.
All in all it was a great occasion,

more enjoyable to those wh6 had
attended the one fifty years ago. It

will long be remembered by Gamma

men, and we hope by our guests as

well. So here is looking forward to

the one hundred and fiftieth an

niversary. Some one else will have

to write about that.

Following is an excerpt from a report of a recent official visit made by Dr.

Ham to the Epsilon Phi Chapter:
Downstairs (in the Chapter House) is a dining room which is one of

the finest that I have seen anywhere. It is the handwork of the Brothers of
the Chapter with specially selected wood, pegs instead of nails carving

and decorative coloring. The tables and chairs as well are of their own

hand craft. The design was made by a Brother who is an architect at pres
ent engaged in designing for the Canadian National Rxtihoad their most

handsome diners and streamlined coaches. At the end of the hall is the roll

of honor carved in the oak wall and with certain symbols alluswns as to

scholarship, war, athletics and other activities. All in all it is a room that

should, if possible be written up in The Diamond with photographs. 1 he

room tells .something of the spirit of the whole chapter.



CENTENNIAL GIFT TO AMHERST

BEFORE the complete assembly
of the convention delegates and

alumni on the broad terrace of
the Gamma chapter house, Brother
Frederick S. Fales, President of the
Gamma Chapter Corporation and
General Chairman of the Centennial,
donated the Psi Upsilon Fraternity
Prize to Brother Alfred E. Stearns,
Gamma '94, Chairman of the Board
of Trustees, on Saturday, September
6. This Centennial Gift, symbolizing
the loyalty of the Gamma to Am
herst, was a check for $3,700, the
income from which is to be awarded
annually to that senior who, in the
terms of the ancient Athenian Oath,

is deemed "the first citizen of the
college," by its President, Dean,
and Director of Physical Education.
The gift, which was immediately

handed over to Amherst Treasurer
Paul D. Weathers, Oamma '15, will
annually be presented at the Senior
Chapel and the winner announced
at Commencement. The final terms
for its presentation had not been de
termined when The Diamond went
to press, but a committee to deter
mine them has been appointed and
consists of Richard H. Gregory '98,
chairman; Oliver B. Merrill, Jr. '25;
William J. Newlin '99; Weathers;
and Eugene S. Wilson '29.

Brothers Newlin, Fales, Stearns and Weathers
AT the Gift Presentation Ceremony



THE CONDITION OF THE FRATERNITY

THE 1941 Convention held at
Amherst was in session morn

ings and afternoons of Thursday
and Friday, September 4 and 5,
and its business sessions were con

cluded on Saturday morning. Of
ficial greetings of Amherst College
and the Gamma Chapter of Psi
Upsilon were tendered by President
Stanley King of Amherst and Broth
er John J. Chester, Gamma '4^, be
fore the initial business session.
With the beautiful new Kirby

Memorial Theatre as the meeting
place for the five sessions, the dele
gates from the chapters of Psi

Upsilon attending participated in
an active discussion of the affairs
of the fraternity and the individual

chapters. Characteristic of all Psi

Upsilon Conventions, the running
of the business was completely in
the hands of the undergraduate dele

gates who formed the committees to
consider isolated subjects and who
then prepared their recommenda
tions. The detailed conclusions of
the Convention's business meetings
are being prepared at present by the
Executive Council in printed form
for the various chapters.
Of particular interest to the mem

bers of the fraternity, aside from the

splendid reports made by the chap
ter delegates, was the "Annual Com
munication of the Executive Council
to the 1941 Convention," which
was prepared by a Committee of
the Council consisting of Brothers
Turner, Burton and Kent. In re

porting on the specific activities of

the fraternity and its chapters in

the past year, part of the report

deserves special mention�^those par
agraphs entitled "The Condition of
the Fraternity." For this reason

The Diamond has seen fit to reprint
that portion of the report below :

As yet Psi Upsilon has not re

ceived the full impact of the crisis
through which the world is passing.
Even in Canada, for two years a

belligerent in the war, severe inroads
have not been made upon our un

dergraduate membership. Although
some of our Canadian undergradu
ates have joined the armed forces,
in general, student enlistment is not
thus far being encouraged by the
authorities. On the other hand, some
types of courses are being shortened,
and, to expedite graduation, curtail
ment of vacations has been pro
posed. Also, many of the younger
alumni of our Canadian chapters
have for some time been in aviation,
military, or naval service. To them
our hearts go out. We know they
will bravely meet every ordeal that

may confront them. We hope that
each one of them shall come through
to the end safely.
For all fraternity chapters, the

years immediately ahead may prove
crucial. Psi Upsilon enters upon
them conscious of its strength. But
for no chapter should there be over-

confidence. Drastic social and finan
cial adjustments threaten. The aver
age undergraduate is likely to have
far less to spend after caring for his
bare necessities. When considering
joining a fraternity, he may well
hold back and be critical of values
to be received. At the same time,
taxes and costs of commodities�
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such as coal and food�may increase.
Furthermore, under the Selective
Service Act of the United States,
many upper classmen may be forced
to leave college for military service,
thus depriving our chapters of their
natural leaders and adding to their
financial problems.
To meet possible additional costs,

it obviously will be necessary either
to increase revenues through added
membership, to raise dues of present
members, or to curtail overhead.
Maintenance of membership by Psi

Upsilon must not be permitted to

become difficult because of financial
factors. Therefore, it would seem

best for each chapter to make
prompt efforts to reduce running
overhead.
One of our younger chapters�the

Delta Delta�under the guidance of
a particularly active group of alumni
officers, has this year endeavored to

anticipate these financial problems.
It has already succeeded in decreas
ing its fixed annual charges' by
over $800. This was accomplished
through procuring a reduction on its
real-estate assessment, and reduc
tions of interest-rates on mortgage
indebtedness. In addition, the Delta
Delta has made further substantial
savings in operating overhead�par
ticularly in connection with the
board department�^through the in
stallation of a cost-analysis and
budget-control system which, under
close alumni surveillance and with
the guidance of an unusually en

terprising undergraduate treasurer,
produced most satisfactory results.
An operating deficit of a prior year
was thus transformed into a sub
stantial surplus. The same chapter
is now endeavoring to raise a reserve

fund of several thousand dollars as

insurance against contingencies dur
ing any war emergency.
The business administration and

financial setup of each of our other

chapters might well be studied to

the end that the cost of membership
in Psi Upsilon may be kept as low
at each college as the particular
situation may permit.
In the last several months, our

Lambda Chapter has reached a most

important decision. For many years
it occupied the same chapter house
which was its home during the last

college year. The financial problem
of doing so, in an institution in
which fraternity membership must

be drawn largely from day-students,
has recently become increasingly dif
ficult. The burden of high wages and

unusually heavy municipal taxes

was augmented by repeated de
mands from city authorities for sub
stantial alterations to comply with

group-housing laws. Alumni had a

number of times contributed to

overcome emergencies. It was be
lieved, however, that the financial
uncertainties were handicapping the
chapter in rushing campaigns, and
that no solution could be satis
factory or permanent which did not

reduce chapter overhead to a point
where it could be easily met out of
readily-obtainable chapter income.
Taking these factors into considera
tion, the Lambda reached the im

portant decision of surrendering its
chapter house and of procuring spe
cially-equipped quarters in one of
the university's dormitories. This
new arrangement, it is believed, will
permit the Lambda to offer to its
members the advantages which go
with fraternity membership at a
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greatly reduced cost, and at the
same time will substantially broaden
the field of its choice of new mem

bers. We commend the Lambda's
trustees upon their courage and
their realism, and wish the chapter
every success as it carries on under
the new conditions.
Adjusting chapter finances to

changing conditions is only a part
of the problem. Adding new mem

bers under the situation which may
confront us may more easily be ac

complished if we also concentrate
on the task of making membership
in Psi Upsilon thoroughly worth
while, and of seeing to it that each
chapter is a constructive force in
developing and bringing out in each
member has best traits and abilities.
Only by so doing may Psi Upsilon
be a real factor in the educational
efforts of the colleges and universi
ties at which it is represented. The
National Interfraternity Conference
has stated its conclusions, in which
we heartily agree, as follows:

"Isn't this then the National Defense Pro
gram of the Fraternities.'' To do our full share
toward helping our undergraduate members
to qualify for the enormous responsibilities
which await the college men of today; to

merge selfish ambitions, prestige, and all the

superficialities of fraternity life in solicitude
for the national need; to remember that
America cannot avoid playing a big part in
world affairs during the next generation, that
therefore American youth must be trained
better than ever before for larger responsi
bilities; and to be determined that the college
fraternity will make a distinctive contribu
tion to its members and to its country in this
world crisis."

Letters to the Editor

(Continued from page 3)

are also engaged in restoring the

charming old stone house where

Daniel Boone was born on Novem
ber 2, 1734. If he had only been
born 100 years later, I am sure he
would have been a Psi U.
A number of us Psi Us around

Philadelphia are interested in the
Boy Scouts, the Horseshoe Trail and
the Youth Hostel movement and
the Daniel Boone Homestead. In
fact we are still boys and the Boone
Homestead is being made a National
Shrine for American youth. . . .

How about holding a Psi U outing
there?

Fraternally yours,
(signed)
Isaac C. Sutton

In re Annals

October 9, 1941

Dear Brother Brush :

Enclosed find notice for the No
vember Diamond. I hope you can

give it a prominent position. . . .

Fraternally yours
(signed)
Earl D. Babst

ANNALS OF PSI UPSILON

Subscriptions for The Annals closed on

July 1 and amount to 3,000. A few delayed
subscriptions also have been accepted.

A small over-run of copies will be made to
provide for possible losses in delivery and
other contingencies.

The Committee on The Annals has re

leased for additional subscription such por
tion of the over-run as may not be required
for such purposes.

Subscriptions should be accompanied by
check for $3.50. They will be filled, in the
order of their receipt, to the extent of copies
available.

Checks payable to
The Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon
Room 510, 420 Lexington Avenue

New York City



HEARD AT THE BANQUET

Addresses at the Centennial Banquet of the Gamma Chapter of the Psi Upsilon
Fraternity, Held at the Lord Jeffrey, Amherst, Massachusetts,

on Saturday, September 6, 1941, Frederick S. Fales,
Gamma '96, Toastmaster

BROTHER FALES. Brothers,
this is the sixth convention

that the Gamma has held. They be
gan back, my record shows, in 1844,
next in 1857, then in 1872, 1891,
1913 and 1941. And this is the best
one I can remember since 1844.

[Laughter]
They say the firgt hundred years

are the hardest, and I am inclined
to believe it is true, and I have had
the opportunity to have been a

member of the Fraternity for 49

years�^that doesn't seem possible,
but it is a fact [applause]�and on

my left here is the man (Brother
Stearns) who got me in the frater
nity, so I God bless him every three
or four minutes. [Applause]
You have all had a chance, I

think, to hear and see something
about the Gamma. We have a few
competitors, but no rivals, and
some of these competitors say that
we are simply a singing fraternity,
but I am glad of it. I confess to the
soft impeachment and I plead
guilty. I think it is the best singing
fraternity in the world.
Somebody asked me if I would

tell that Chinese story that I told
at Commencement. If it isn't too
old I will tell it again. It isn't a

story, it is a fact, about the Chinese
barge captain on the Yangtze River
who carried our Standard Oil prod
ucts from Hangkow up to Hanyang
and Chunking. He formerly carried

a great deal of wax up the river for
the Chinamen who made candles,
and he was bemoaning the fact that
the wax business was falling off very
heavily. He said to the manager,
"Master, 'foretime company sell
-plenty wax. Chinaman make plenty
candles, worship plenty gods." The
barge just at that time was passing
the Presbyterian Mission, and he
said, "Missionary man he come this
side, he talkee Chinese worship one

God, he talkee Chinese worship
Jesus Christ, and Master, this Jesus
Christ fellow he knockee hell out of
the wax business." [Laughter] That
is not a story, that is an actual fact.
Now before I start on the speak

ing�and we have some good speak
ers tonight�I want to ask some of
the old celebrities of the Council to
stand up�not old ones necessarily.
Our secretary is Brother Steve Kent
[applause] and I think Brother Av
ery Hallock is here. And another
ex-. Brother Bourke Corcoran. He
has slipped out.
Then there is another young

Brother, Jerome Brush, Jr., from
the Delta Delta, who is going to be
the editor of The Diamond. Where
is he.'' I can't find him.
Then there is a famous galaxy of

heroes here of the Class of '84. I
want them to stand up as a repre
sentative body. One was the foot
ball captain at Amherst in '84, Ed
mund Sawyer and the others are
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Brother Walter Wilcox and Brother
Joe Spafford. (Applause)
Some men are born great, others

acquire greatness, and others are
born in Maine. I plead guilty to that
last, but tonight we have one here
who was born in Maine, born great
and achieved greatness. I take great
pleasure in introducing our first
speaker. Brother Bob Hale, Kappa
'10. (Applause)

ROBERT HALE, Kappa, '10
Former Speaker of the Maine House

of Representatives
Brother Toastmaster and Broth

ers in Psi U:
I take the greatest satisfaction in

being accorded this opportunity to

participate in the centennial an

niversary of the Gamma. My affec
tion for the Gamma goes back of my
own initiation into the fraternity for
when, as a tremulous freshman I was
required to learn the Chapter roll, I
found nothing in Theta which sug
gested Union, nothing in Delta
which suggested New York Uni
versity, nothing in Beta to suggest
Yale, and nothing in Sigma to sug
gest Brown. But just as soon as I
got to Oamma I was on firm ground,
(applause) because Gamma Amherst
was a "natural" that slipped trip
pingly off my freshman tongue. The
only thing that ever really worried
me very much was lest I should say
Gamma Amma or Gamherst Am
herst (laughter). But even to this
day, no matter how much I grope
for the other chapters, I feel on per
fectly sound footing with the
Gamma.
I grieve to say that I have visited

your chapter only once before this.
That was during my senior year in
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Bowdoin when I came here with
Brother Baldwin Smith, now a very
distinguished member of the Prince
ton faculty, to compete in a contest
of the New England Intercollegiate
Oratorical League. (Laughter) I
don't know whether that high
sounding organization still exists.
What I most vividly remember
about that visit was that I won no

prize. But I had a good time then,
and I am having a good time tonight
though I don't expect to win any
prizes or even to exemplify New
England oratory.
On another count I must confess

gratitude to the Gamma because it
has given me a very warm friend in
the person of Brother Weathers of
the Class of 1915, now the The-
sauristes of this college, and if he does
not prove himself the best The-
sauristes Amherst ever had, I shall
be greatly surprised. Under him I
hope to see the Amherst endowment
roll up until some time it will sur
pass the National debt. (Laughter)
Brother Weathers and I have had
some pleasant little conventions all
by ourselves in the state of Maine
and I am glad to come to this con

vention with him in Massachusetts.
It was a great distinction of the

Gamma in my undergraduate days
that it was the chapter of Brother
Bridgman, the chairman of our Ex
ecutive Council, one of the most

distinguished, devoted and industri
ous Psi Us who ever lived. (Ap
plause) Few if any of our brothers
have served the fraternity so long
on our Executive Council, and I
should like to pay him here this pass
ing tribute.
Any centennial anniversary is a

solemn occasion, for a century is a
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long time in the affairs of men. No
institution endures a century unless
it possesses some vitality, some per
manent worth. Our fraternity passed
its century mark, as we all know,
eight years ago. And now the Gam
ma Chapter, fifth in the fraternity
family, starts on its second century.
I take particular pleasure in bringing
to you the greetings of the Kappa,
which is one of the younger chap
ters; we don't have a centennial for
a couple of years yet. (Laughter)
First and last, our American

Greek letter fraternities have had
to endure a lot of criticism and a

great deal of official disapproval.
But the fact that they have sur

vived proves to my mind that they
are a basic value in the American
educational system. I know that in
my own alma mater the fraternities
take the place that the colleges hold
in the great English residential uni
versities of Oxford and Cambridge
and in American universities like
Harvard and Yale which are emu

lating the Oxford college system. So
that while I scarcely expect to at
tend the second centennial at Gamma
Amherst, I hope that many of us

here will have sons and grandsons
who will. I think if American in
stitutions survive at all we can bet
on Psi U.
Nobody at a fraternity conven

tion wants to make too serious a

speech, but today the accent on

youth is the accent grave and we

must all of us face the facts of the
world in which we live. Psi U is not
a religious fraternity nor do we emu

late in all respects what I once ven

tured to call our great rival frater
nity, the Phi Beta Kappa. (Laugh
ter) But actually the basic principle

of our fraternity is the worth of the
individual and his capacity for de
votion to other individuals in a form
associated under which the individ
ual expands and does not wither.
That is likewise the basic principle
of the Christian religion and our

initiation comes very close to being
a religious ceremony. And Phi Beta

Kappa, with its motto that "Philos

ophy is the helmsman of life," is
likewise in the line of this tradition
of Christianity and western culture,
for our ideal of personal devotion is
itself a love of wisdom. There is no

wisdom outside of human values.
You may think that this is all very

obvious. Nevertheless it is a fact
that half the world today accepts or

has had forced upon it a philosophy
so different from ours that there
never can be any reconciliation be
tween them. Many American under

graduates even have been beguiled
by this anti-Psi U, anti-Christian
philosophy of the leader-principle,
under which friendship and religion
and philosophy, all three, walk in
chains in blind obedience to a super
man who is almost certain to be
sub-man.
I think I know something about

American undergraduate sentiment
in 1940, for I made a point of read
ing a lot of the undergraduate litera
ture of that momentous year. There
was a great deal of confused think
ing in this country last year, many
undergraduates being attracted by
the supposed efficiency of the Nazis,
and still more thinking that the old
order, the Psi U order, could con

tinue to exist in security beside the
new Nazi order. I even knew young
men not otherwise lacking in cour

age or manliness who wanted to keep
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out of the Army simply because
they were having a good time. The
reason they felt that way was not
so much that they were depraved
creatures as that they could not
perceive any peril to their country.
Not perceiving a real peril to their
country, they were able to be more
or less indifferent to the cataclysmic
events of the last two years, to the
fall of France and to the direful siege
of England. Today I think Ameri
can undergraduates are seeing more

clearly and have a truer sense of
values. I hope that Psi U can help
to keep American undergraduates
clear in the head.
This country is today at war and

none the less so from the fact that
there has as yet been no shooting or

at least not much shooting, and no

formal declaration of war by our.

Congress. I want Psi U's part in
this war to be a glorious one as Psi
U's part in other wars has been
glorious. If this country were run

by Hitler what chance do you think
Psi U or any of our Greek letter
secret societies would have.'' They
would be a favorite object of

Gestapo persecutions. We would
not be meeting in lodge rooms or

banqueting in hotels, but hiding in
dark alleys and deep forests. Our

meetings would be conspiratorial
meetings. We should be a secret

society in very truth.
This fraternity must have no mis

givings about itself or about Amer
ica. A policy of isolation or of isola
tionism for America, even if it were
possible, is a policy of suicide for us
all as Americans and as members of
this fraternity. Our country stands
in peril today not because we fought
in Europe in 1917 and 1918 but be

cause we didn't conserve the fruits
of that victory. The isolationists of
1919 and 1920 have come near to

finishing off America. So we must
do over again the job of '17 and '18
and do it better and thus gain in
reality "peace in our time." In 1919
and 1920 we laughed at a President
who said that if we rejected the
League of Nations we should break
the heart of the world. But now we

see that the heart of the world has
been broken.
This means that all of us and par

ticularly the younger brethren will
have stern and difficult tasks to per
form. It is idle to deceive ourselves
now. We Americans are to become
the masters of the world or the
slaves and puppets of German mas

ters. We must face the fact that only
brute force will pacify the world and
that means either our Anglo-Ameri
can force or Hitler's force. The three
words from Virgil have an especial
aptness today�Fit via vi�^The way
is made for force�and these words
are familiar to the members of our

fraternity. I believe that an Anglo-
American mastery of the world can

be a humane and benevolent mas
tery shared in by all peoples who be
lieve in law and civilized restraint.
The alternative to that is the sub
human Satanic mastery which Hit
ler has proclaimed, is striving for,
and has actually achieved from the
Pillars of Hercules to the banks of
the Dnieper.
I lived�many of you here did

live�through the New Era of an

Amherst President. It turned out to

be a little disappointing. Subsequent
to that I lived and I think nearly
all of you have lived through at least

a part of the New Deal, and that
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to me has been, I won't say disap
pointing,but unsatisfactory. (Laugh
ter and applause) But let me say
in all seriousness that nothing like
the New Order of AdoK Hitler ever
afflicted the United States, and be
side that New Order every ill that
America has known pales into in

significance. To prevent the realiza
tion of such a New Order this coun

try must ultimately give its every
resource and if necessary the lives of
its people�people of both sexes and
of all ages. We shall then attain a

new order of our own based, to be
sure, upon force as any world so

ciety must be based upon force.
But such an order will not be guilty
of that abuse of greatness which
disjoins remorse from power. It will
be based on the human spirit, on the
dignity and the liberty of the human
spirit. It will be a community of
power holding the outlaws in sub
jection, organized common peace.
To such a new order the genius of
our fraternity is well adapted. It is
the only kind of new order which
will permit us to go on singing, as

please God we shall go on singing,
"Psi Upsilon, Psi U Forever." (Pro
longed applause)

Brother Fales. You see that I
was perfectly frank and truthful in
what I said about Maine.
I want at this point to do credit

to the members of the Committee
who have made this Centennial and
Convention such a success. I want
to mention some of their names:

Brother Jack Esty, Brother "June"
Merrill, Brother Henry Poor, Broth
er Dick Gregory, Brother "Dutch"
Newlin, Brother Paul Weathers,
Brother Bill Wilson, and our song

bird Brother Al Wyman. (Applause)
Right here I want to do tribute

to two rather remarkable Gammas.
One who has just recently passed
away, who really pledged me for the
Gamma, who has been the greatest
stalwart in Amherst and Psi U,
secretary of the Board of Trustees,
really founded and built the Alumni
Council, made it what it was, and
after a well-rounded life in which he
had done nothing but good for every
human being he came in contact

with, passed away. I refer to Freddie
Allis.
And another fortunately has one

of his offspring now closely con

nected with Amherst. Many of you
knew "Tug" Wilson, former mem

ber of the Executive Council of Psi
U. Today Bill is slowly stepping into
"Tug's" place.
I want you all to stand with me

to pay a silent tribute to those two
Gammas who have done so much for
all of us. (All rose in silent tribute.)

Thank you very much.
No Psi U gathering would be quite

complete unless you looked upon a

couple of Merrills. I want Ollie, Sr.,
and Ollie, Jr., to stand up and show
yourselves. (Applause)

The next speaker is a little dif
ficult for me to introduce, princi
pally because I am a bit prejudiced.
He is the dearest friend I have had
in all my life. He roomed with me in

college, he has been my constant
friend ever since college, and when
I need advice I go to Al Stearns. I
take great pleasure in introducing
my good old friend Al Stearns, (Pro
longed applause)
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�

ALFRED ERNEST STEARNS

Gamma '94, Chairman of the Board

of Trustees, Amherst College
Shall I say "Brother Wifey"�
Brother Fales. Yes.
Brother Stearns.�or "Sister

Wife"�
Brother Fales. Sister!
BrotherStearns.�who long ago

deserted me in matrimonial bonds

only to become a firmer and finer
friend as the years passed�and
brothers in Psi U :

When early this summer I told
Freddie Fales, in answer to his

urgent solicitation, that I would try
to be here tonight, I had my doubts
whether I could carry out those

hopes and realize them, and just
about a week ago I made up my
mind it was wholly out of the ques
tion. The man that was working for
me up in the woods where I was, in
the very northern tip of New Hamp
shire up in the wilderness, suddenly
hit the bottle�^he wasn't a Psi U

man either (laughter)�and appear

ing at the door the next morning
while we were at breakfast, bluntly
announced that he was through.
And he was, and he left. I haven't
seen him since.
The next day I developed an in

fected eye from a spider bite or

something, and two days later the

doctor told me I could not possibly
drive down here as I planned to do.

Then I suddenly discovered, hav

ing been for years in the wilderness,
I had got in the habit of not carry
ing any fancy evening clothes with

me and had left those at home. Fi

nally in my despair I thought I
would get in touch with Teddy
Fales by telephone, because I could
not explain things otherwise. Of

course we have no telephone at the

camp and we made arrangements for
him to call me up at a farm house
about a mile and a half from camp
where we get our special messages.
As I drove out there at quarter of
5 that day and turned into the main
road from the woods, I was greeted
on the horizon by huge columns of

ugly greenish yellow smoke piling
up from the woods down below. The

men on the farm had gone to the
fire and the women and children
were getting ready to fiee to Canada.
I found from the telephone operator
that all the wires were busy because

they were summoning help from all

directions. The fire was just two

miles away from me at that time, so
I rushed back home and packed my
own bag ready to skip for Canada
over the only route that would be

left open if the fire continued to

spread.
When I finally got Fales about

6 o'clock, after they had fortunately
got the fire under temporary control,
at least, I told him of my difficulties
and troubles, and I said, "I can't

get my suit anyway, and you have

just got to take this for No."

He said, "Come naked! it won't
make any difference." And he was

thinking of my old form in youthful
days�he hadn't seen me since. He

had also forgotten that description
of old age which says that the Crea

tor in old age removes the hair from

the places where it ought to be and

puts it where it ought not to be.

So I decided that wasn't a very good
bet.
We worked out a scheme and

eventually, thanks to his generosity,
I succeeded by driving 75 miles

myself and by meeting his car, which
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was driven another 180 miles to

meet me, in getting down here last
night. (Applause)
As I have been thinking things

over, sitting on the new Gamma
porch and letting my mind wander
back to the old days when we sat
on the old one under the same old
Cottonwood trees, I could not help
contrasting the old and the new and

wondering just what it all signified.
The more I see of life, the more con

vinced I am that fundamentals do
not change very much, no matter
how much the outside appearances
do. I could not help thinking of the
luxury that surrounds these young
sters today in their gorgeous fra
ternity house as compared with the
somewhat chilly and bleak sur

roundings that we enjoyed in those
earlier days on almost the same spot,
and yet I could not recognize any
difference in the note that was

struck on all sides in these few hours
that I have been here, both in the
jovial occasions we have had to

gether and the talks I have listened
to and the chats I have had and the
music that has boomed forth as it
used to do.
It reminded me of a story illus

trating how those fundamentals
really in spite of outward appear
ances remain about the same. This
very worthy, prominent society
woman in New York who had been
raised as a girl up in this North
country from which I have come,
out near the woods on an old farm,
decided one time that she would
take her very sophisticated and
socially prominent daughter up to
see the primitive surroundings from
which she had come and which still
had for her a deep sentimental value.

So they went up one day to this old
farm and they roamed around the

place.
In the course of time the daughter

felt the calls of Nature and asked
her mother where she could find the
proper facilities. Themother pointed
to a group of evergreen trees through
which a path led down into the
meadow a little ways. She said, "Go
right down that path behind those
trees and you will find the place."
The girl disappeared and a little

later she came back in some bewil
derment. She said, "Mother, you
must have directed me wrong. I
couldn't find any place."
"Well," said the mother, "did you

go to the end of the path.''"
"Yes, I went to the end of the

path, mother."
"Didn't you find anything?"
"No, mother, only a fireless cook

er and a Sears, Roebuck catalog."
(Laughter)
Well, as I think of that old Gamma

house when Teddy Fales and I used
to dress by the open fire and then
take a look out the door sometimes
before we plunged down the hallway
into the room in the rear where
there had never been any heat for
generations, and of the luxury of
today, I cannctt help thinking that
after all the things underneath do
not change very much in spite of
outside appearances.
I have been thinking too of an

other thing in connection with the
serious situation which confronts us

today relating to our fraternity life.
Brother Hale has touched upon it.
I want to continue something of his
thought. After all, we are talking
glibly today and consta,ntly and

(Continued on page 31)



UPSILON DEDICATES MEMORIAL
CABINET

By David M. Allyn, Upsilon '31

"On to the field of glory
Soon be the triumph won

Hallowed in song and story
Ever live, Psi Upsilon."

THESE closing lines of "Broth
ers, the Day is Ended" epito

mize the spirit in which 50 Psi Us
met in the Upsilon Chapter Room
on the afternoon of Sunday, March
30, 1941, to dedicate a memorial
case for Psi U badges of deceased
members.
The story of the Memorial at the

Iota in the January 1940 Diamond

helped to crystallize similar thoughts
among Upsilon Psi Us. Clarence J.

Henry, Upsilon '25, has literally
carved his niche on the wall at the

Upsilon in the form of this strikmg
walnut cabinet with the inlaid words
"ever live," the carved Psi U dia

mond, the Heaven pointing hand

above it, the glass front and black

velvet lining.
A most fitting manner of express

ing true Psi U sentiment, it is

hoped that the cabinet will act as

an inspiration to Upsilon under

graduates, as well as a bond helping
to tie the interest of older brothers

to the present chapter house.
Thus

"The buried jewels glitter still"

and thus

"Brothers of the then and now
One whom no time can part"

are

"Linked by a chain

I
Whose diamond clasp
Gleams bright above each heart."

A meeting conducted in the tra

ditional manner, by the officers of
the Alumni Association, demon
strated the beauty of that ritual
which goes far to make loyal Psi Us
out of Upsilon men during 4 years
in the chapter.
Itopenedwith "Dear Old Shrine."

Brother Nicholas E. Brown, Upsi
lon '28, who organized the idea and
the meeting, announced the purpose
of the gathering.
Brother Henry then presented the

cabinet. Brother Charles R. Wither

spoon, Upsilon '94, who obtained the

pins which were placed in the cabi

net, accepted it for the fraternity
and delivered the dedication ad

dress.
The pins of the following deceased

brothers were presented and placed
one at a time in the cabinet:

Deceased Brother

George Henry Fox
Wilham Henry Shaffer

George William Elliott

Upsilon '67

Upsilon '71

Xi'73

Pin Presented By

Dr. Charles R. Witherspoon
Dr. W. Edwin Van de Walle
Richard D. Van de Carr



Memorial Cabinet for Pins of Deceased Members of the
Upsilon�Rochester, N. Y.
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Charles Ralsey Sumner Upsilon '74
James Halstead Boucher Xi '74
Joseph Tilden Ailing Upsilon '76
William DeLancey Ellwanger Beta '76
Morrison Huggins McMath Upsilon '79

Percy Robert McPhail Upsilon '81
Harold Chandler Kimball Upsilon '82
Frank Wells Emerson Upsilon '87
Francis Clarke Williams Upsilon '88
Charles Frederick Bullard Upsilon '90
Clarke Benedict Williams Upsilon '90
Lewis Bunnell Jones Upsilon '90
William Henry Walker Upsilon '91
Charles Case Morse Upsilon '94

George Benjamin Miller Upsilon '96
Lawrence Malcomb Morley Upsilon '96
Buell Paine Mills Upsilon '98
John Newton French Upsilon '00
William Theodore Mills Upsilon '00

Roger Hale Wellington Upsilon '07

George WiUiam Morris Upsilon '08
William Falconer Dunbar Upsilon '18

Frederick Lake Thomas Upsilon '15

Dr. Cyril Sumner
James Boucher Reveley (Grandson)
Lester O. Wilder
Kenneth H. Field
Clarence P. Moser
Charles Dean Young
Basil R. Weston
Frederick W. Zimmer
Ryland M. Kendrick
Nicholas E. Brown
Frederick W. Orr
Harold L. Field
Clifford H. Ford
Frederick G. Morse
Charles H. Miller
John P. Morse
Arthur S. Hamilton
Harry M. Ramsay
Curtiss N. Jameson
Richard L. Wellington
Edward E. Morris (Brother)
Harold R. Rich
Paul E. McNamara

When the pin of George William
Elliott, Xi '73, was presented, a

recording of his song "The Ever

Lovely Maiden" was played.
The meeting closed with "Broth

ers, the Day is Ended" and the

Doxology.

The cabinet now graces a panel
in the library fianking the one which
holds the "Founders Plaque." May
the thought which it symbolizes
carry on the spirit of Psi U forever.

(On page 20 appears a picture of
the cabinet.)

Among the active members of the Khaki League, 1227 Osborne Street,

Montreal, Canada, are H. P. Douglas, Chi '94, member of the executive

committee and L. S. Coldwell, Pi '95, chairman of the executive commit

tee. The Khaki League "is a civilian organization functioning under the

Dominian War Charities Act and the Auxiliary�department of Na

tional Defense. The purpose . . .isto care for and assist men in uniform
while in service and after they return. . . ."



NOTES ON EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
MEETINGS

Meeting of May 5, 1941

AREGULAR meeting of the Execu
tive Council was held at the Union

League Club, New York City, on May
5, 1941. Brother Scott Turner, Phi '02,
presided. The following members of the
Council were present: Brothers Turner,
Babst, Bangs, Burton, Collins, Fales,
Flagg, Jones, Kent, Northey, Richards
and Weed.
The Secretary reported that Conven

tion credentials had been sent to the Far
Western and Canadian chapters, and
would go forward to the remaining chap
ters about May 15, and that the Cana
dian chapters had been warned that it
would be necessary for their delegates to
procure passports in order to come to the
Convention this year. He also reported
that inserts for the printed copies of the
Constitution, bearing the Constitutional
Amendment adopted by the Convention
of 1940, were in the hands of the printer,
and that a letter requesting the names

and addresses of rushing chairmen had
been sent to each chapter.
Brother Fales, on behalf of The Dia

mond Committee, reported the Commit
tee's recommendation that Brother
JeromeW. Brush, Jr., Delta Delta '39, be
designated as acting editor of The Dia
mond for the balance of the current col
lege year. On motion, duly made and
seconded, this appointment was ap
proved.
A suggestion was made that copies of

The Diamond be sent free to the library
of each college at which Psi Upsilon is
represented expressing a desire to re

ceive them. No action was taken, as all
present considered that the needs of a

college library could readily be taken
care of by each individual chapter from
the supply of copies received by its
members.

Reports were rendered upon visits to

the following chapters : Delta, Francis N.
Bangs; Theta Theta, Fred C. Broadfoot;
Pi, Frederick S. Fales ; Theta, Herbert J.
Flagg; Beta Beta, Edward T. Richards
On motion, duly made and seconded, it
was voted that the Council record its
gratitude to Brother Broadfoot for visit
ing the Theta Theta on its behalf.
Brother Walter T. Collins reported

that there were on hand paid subscrip
tions for 1812 copies of the Annals ofPsi
Upsilon. It was further reported that a
substantial number of chapters were or

dering a supply of one to four copies for
their archives. On motion, duly made
and seconded, it was voted that Brother
Jones be appointed a committee of one
to ascertain the cost to the Council of
purchasing from 500 to 1000 copies of
the Annals and to report his findings at
the next meeting of the Council.
At the request of the Alumni Associa

tion of Psi Upsilon, it was voted to ap
propriate a sum up to $175 as the Coun
cil's contribution toward additional
clerical work performed at the central
office in connection with revising the
mailing list of the fraternity.
On motion, duly made and seconded,

it was voted that the President, Vice
President, Secretary and all members of
the Council who could be present should
act as the official delegates of the Council
to the Convention at the Gamma.
On motion, duly made and seconded,

it was voted that the Treasurer be in
structed to pay $500 to the Gamma
Chapter for Convention expenses.
The President announced that inas

much as the term of Brother Frederick
S. Fales on the Council would expire
with this Convention, he would desig
nate someone to replace Brother Fales
on the committee to confer with under
graduates regarding nominations for
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members on the Executive Council.
Brother Fales announced that he was

reserving ten rooms at the Lord Jeffrey
Inn for use of Council members attend
ing the Convention.
The President reported that 166

tickets had been sold for the recent Psi
Upsilon dinner in New York City; that
a meeting of the Seven Power Confer
ence of New England Chapters had
recently been held with the Beta Beta
Chapter; that the Hesperian Society, an
old and well-established local fraternity
at Michigan State College, had recently
expressed interest in obtaining a char
ter of Psi Upsilon; that amendments
to the Constitution of the University
Club of New York placed the dues for
young graduates much lower than they
formerly were, a fact which might be of
interest to some of our younger members
living in the metropolitan area; that
Brother Frederick S. Brandenburg, Rho
'09, had accepted appointment as repre
sentative of Psi Upsilon on the Comrnit-
tee of the National Interfraternity Con
ference in connection with the fraternity
situation at the University of Wisconsin.
President Turner further reported

that a letter of congratulation had been
sent to Chi Psi, which was read upon the
celebration of its centennial at Union

College; that scholarship reports had
been received from Madison, Wisconsin;
and that Franklin J. Dickman, Phi '25,
had inquired whether any objection
would be raised to his arranging a Psi

Upsilon outing for June. (All present
agreed that Brother Dickman's initia
tive should be encouraged.)
BrotherNorthey reported that as a re

sult of the war courses in Canadian col

leges for certain types of students were

being shortened, and a general curtail
ment of vacations was being proposed
with the idea of expediting graduation of
students. Up to that time university
authorities had discouraged enlistments,
but some undergraduates were neverthe
less joining armed forces. Between 35

and 40 of the younger graduates of the

Nu Chapter were already in service.
Brothers Archibald Douglas, Chair

man, Francis N. Bangs and Walter
Robinson were, on motion, duly made
and seconded, appointed a committee to
report at the next meeting of the Council
upon the plans of the Lambda Chapter
to meet its financial problems.
It was voted to hold the next meeting

on June 20, 1941.
The members of the Council stood

while the President read the necrology.

Meeting of June 20, 1941

A regular meeting of the Executive
Council was held on June 20, 1941, at
the residence in Greenwich, Conn., of
President Scott Turner, Phi '02. Presi
dent Turner presided. The following
members of the Council were present:
Brothers Turner, Burton, Collins, Flagg,
Ham, Jones, Kent, Richards and Wool-
man.

The Secretary reported that the
amendment to the Constitution adopted
at the 1940 Convention would shortly be
received from the printer, and would be
forwarded to the chapters as soon as

college reopened. He reported also that
credentials for the Convention to be held
with the Gamma Chapter in September,
1941, had been forwarded in May to all

chapters.
The Secretary further reported that

the Canadian chapters had expressed
some apprehension as to whether they
would be able to secure American funds
to finance delegates. On motion duly
made and seconded. Brothers Jones and
Kent were appointed a committee with

power to make suitable provision regard
ing American exchange for Canadian

delegates.
The Secretary reported that a letter

had been received from Oliver B. Mer

rill, Jr., Secretary of the Board of Gov
ernors of the Alumni Association, ex

pressing appreciation of the contribution
of the Executive Council towards the
extra expenses incurred in bringing the
address lists at the headquarters office
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up-to-date. He reported on the scholastic
standing of five Psi Upsilon chapters,
and on the arrangements made by the
Committee on Arrangements for lodging
delegates and others attending the Con
vention.
The Treasurer submitted and com

mented upon his report, which has been
filed. On motion, duly made and sec

onded, it was voted to transfer $2300
from the Bridgman Fund and $600 from
the General Fund to The Diamond
Fund.
In order to make proper provision for

the handling of collection of dues in
Canadian funds from Canadian chap
ters, on motion, duly made and sec

onded, it was voted that the Bank of
Montreal, Toronto, Canada, be desig
nated a depositary of The Executive
Council of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
President Turner reported that he had

appointed Brother Burton to replace
Brother Fales on the Committee to con

fer with undergraduates at the Conven
tion regarding membership on the Ex
ecutive Council, the membership of the
committee standing as follows: Brother
Weed, Chairman, Brothers Burton and
Richards.
On motion, duly made and seconded,

it was voted that The Diamond Com
mittee be empowered to appoint an

editor and an assistant editor, or assist
ant editors, as they might deem advisa
ble.
It was stated that Brother Berry had

visited the Gamma Chapter, but had not
submitted a written report. The sugges
tion was made that for the coming year
a special committee of the Council be
appointed on chapter visits.
Brother Collins reported that up to

the date of the meeting 2532 subscrip
tions to the Annals of Psi UpsUon had
been received and the subscription would
be closed July 1, 1941.
A letter written by Brother Babst to

Brother Turner on June 17, 1941, was
discussed, and on motion duly made and
seconded, it was voted that the Council

buy 200 copies of the Annals, keeping
them in stock for later disposition at not
less than $3.50 per copy.
According to the suggestion of Brother

Babst, on motion duly made and sec

onded, it was also voted that the Execu
tive Council establish an Archives Fund
and receive contributions for the same

to be expended for the upkeep and up
building of the memorabilia of the Fra

ternity, as a part of its official archives,
such fund to be invested by the Finance
Committee of the Council, and to be dis
bursed, whether of income or of princi
pal, under the direction and control of a
Committee on Archives, to be appointed
annually by the Council, of which the
Archivist and the President of the Coun
cil shall be members ex-officio, and which
Committee, under the authority of the
Council, shall have charge and custody
of the memorabilia of the Fraternity.
Brother Jones reported that the Beta

Beta Chapter House would be painted
and repaired during the coming summer,
and that the undergraduates had been
urged to pledge men with serious pur
pose. Brother Anson T. McCook, an

attorney, of Hartford, Conn., had been
elected President of the chapter's Alum
ni Association.
Reports of Brothers Douglas, Robin

son and Ross regarding the decision of
the Lambda Chapter to surrender the
chapter house and take quarters in the
dormitory were commented upon.
Brother Ross pointed out that the move

would enable the Lambda Chapter to
operate in comfortable and attractive
quarters within the limits of its budget,
and under the new conditions it was

hoped that the Chapter would maintain
its place among the best fraternities on

the campus. On motion, duly made and
seconded, it was voted that these reports
be accepted as read and placed on file
and that the Executive Council express
to the Lambda Chapter wishes for its
success under the new conditions.
A report on Convention Rules from

Brother Bangs was read; it recom-
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mended certain additions to the Rules, It was voted that the next meeting be

particularly in regard to extension of the held on October 7, 1941.
privileges of the floor to Brothers who The members of the Council present
are not delegates. unanimously recorded their appreciation
The members of the Council were can- of Brother Turner's hospitality and of

vassed as to whether they expected to the very enjoyable afternoon and eve-

attend the Convention, and it was de- ning that they had had together as his
cided that a letter regarding room reser- guests.
vations should be sent to each member The members of the Council stood
of the Council in advance of the dates while the President read the necrology.
set.

The Bowdoin College tradition of having its graduates serve upon the

Supreme or Superior Court of the state ofMaine has recently been revived

by the appointment of Guy H. Sturgis, '98, as ChiefJustice of the Supreme
Judicial Court of Maine.
In 1916, Lucilius A. Emery, Kappa '61, then retired from the same

office, regretfully wrote, "Bowdoin has, perhaps, had her full share of
judicial honors. . . . Other colleges are having their innings."

The eighth Chief Justice, whose seven predecessors had been intimately
connected with Bowdoin's Board of Overseers, Trustees and other alumni

activities, was Andrew P. Wiswell, Kappa '73, who also was an Over

seer from 1899 to 1904 and a Trustee from 1904 until his death in 1906.

Succeeding him was Judge Emery, who had served on the faculty as a

Lecturer in Laiv in 1889 and Professor of Law the next year. He had been

on the Board of Overseers from 1874 to 1907 and a Trustee from 1907

until 1920.
As a loyal Bowdoin man, he cherished his associations with Bowdoin,

its activities and its men, as few do. That he should have been the last

Bowdoin man of his day to sit upon the Supreme Judicial Bench was a

source of genuine sorrow to him, for he pointed with personal pride to

the fact that every Chief Justice before him had been intimately connected

with the college. His hope that future graduates ivould serve the State and

the College worthily and well has now been made possible.



ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES

Annual Meeting, The Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon

The annual meeting of the Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon was held
at the Chapter House of the Gamma
Chapter, Amherst, Massachusetts,
on Saturday, September 6, 1941, at
1:00 o'clock P.M., as part of the
exercises the One Hundred and
Eighth National Convention of the
Fraternity.
In the absence of the President

and Vice-President, Brother Oliver
B. Merrill, Jr., Gamma '25, Secre
tary and Treasurer, acted as Chair
man of the meeting and presided.
Brother Robert P. Hughes, Delta
'20, was designated as Secretary of
the meeting and kept a record of the
proceedings. Approximately fifty
brothers were present at the meet

ing.
The minutes of the last annual

meeting of the Association, held in
Providence, Rhode Island on June
21, 1940, were read and approved.
Brother Merrill outlined briefly

the purposes of the Association and
the work done by it over the past
year. He referred particularly to the
assistance rendered by the Associa
tion in connection with the sale and
distribution of the Annals of Psi
Upsilon, presently to be published,
to the Psi Upsilon dinner held in
New York City on April 18, 1941
under the auspices of the Association
and to the award by the Association
of Psi U keys to outstanding juniors
and of Phi Beta Kappa, Tau Beta
Pi and Sigma Xi keys to brothers
attaining those scholastic honors. He
read to the meeting a list of the

brothers in the several chapters
awarded Psi U keys for the year
1941 (see below) and of the brothers
who had been awarded scholarship
keys during the past year.
Brother Merrill submitted to the

meeting and summarized briefly a

financial report of the Association
for the four months ended August
31, 1941 and stated that copies of
the annual report of the Association
for 1941, containing financial state
ments for the eleven months ended
March 31, 1941 were available for
distribution to any brother who had
not already received a copy.
Brother Merrill announced the

appointment of a nominating com

mittee consisting of Brothers Henry
B. Poor, Gamma '39, Chairman,
C. S. F. Lincoln, Kappa '91, and
Carl Toll, Psi '04, and called upon
Brother Poor, as Chairman, to
render the report of that Committee.
Brother Poor reported that the
nominating committee submitted
the following nominations for mem
bers of the Board of Governors of
the Association for the term ending
April 30, 1944:
Russell Callow, Theta Theta '16
Fred G. Clark, Iota '13
Robert G. Fuller, Mu '23
Peter A. GaBauer, Pi '25
J. J. E. Hessey, Nu '13
William C. Pierce, Kappa '28

The Chairman asked if there were
any further nominations and, there
being none, it was on motion duly
adopted, voted that the nomina
tions should be closed. On motion
duly adopted, the Secretary of the
meeting was directed to cast one
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ballot for the election, as members
of the Board of Governors, of the
persons nominated by the nominat
ing committee. This being done, the
Chairman declared such persons to
have been duly elected members of
the Board of Governors of the Asso
ciation for the term ending April 30,
1944.
At the request of the Chairman,

Brother Scott Turner, Phi '02, Presi
dent of the Executive Council of the
Fraternity, addressed the meeting
concerning the part played in its
affairs of the Alumni Association.
Brother Peter A. GaBauer, Pi

'25, spoke briefly concerning the
progress made in the publication of
the Annals of Psi Upsilon.
There being no further business,

the meeting adjourned at 1:15
o'clock P.M.

(Signed)
Robert P. Hughes, Delta '20

Secretary of the Meeting

The Following is the List of
Outstanding Juniors Awarded
Keys at End of Academic Year,
1940-41

Theta, John Charles Baas; Delta,
John Taylor Hayford; Sigma, Joseph
F. Lockett, Jr.; Gamma, John Jonas
Chester, Jr.; Zeta, Robert Fields
Kirk; Lambda, David Charles Keut
gen; Kappa, Robert Emmett New-
house; Psi, Robert Leland Henry;
Xi, John Raymond Gregory; Up
silon, William Burkett Mason; Iota,
Bruce Bennett Bothwell; Phi, L.
Reed Cranmer; Omega, Kenneth F.

MacLellan; Pi, Howard William

Kurtz; Beta Beta, Matthew T.

Birmingham, Jr.; Eta,William Paige
Hitchcock; Tau, Harry De Ritis;

Mu, Horace E. Hitch, Jr.; Rho,
Franklin Lyman Nehs; Epsilon,
Harcourt Hervey, Jr.; Omicron,
Charles E. Huwen; Delta Delta,
John

^McCullough Gibson; Theta
Theta, Harold Barton Douglas, Jr.;
Nu, William Struan Robertson;
Epsilon Phi, Murdoch Harvie; Zeta
Zeta, Gordon Brock Macfarlane.

Board of Governors' Meeting,
October 9, 1941

A regular meeting of the Board of
Governors of The Alumni Associa
tion of Psi Upsilon was held at the
Union League Club on Thursday,
October 9, 1941, at 6 : 00 P.M.
There were present Brothers

Burton Hughes
Fricke Morton
Fuller Robinson
GaBauer Rosenberry
Hessey Turner

President Rosenberry presided
and, in the absence of the Secre
tary, Brother Robinson kept the
minutes of the proceedings.
There were submitted to themeet

ing the minutes of the last meeting
of the Board held on May 12, 1941,
which, on motion duly adopted, were
approved.
There were also submitted to the

meeting the minutes of the aimual
meeting of the Association held on

September 6, 1941 at the convention
at the Gamma Chapter, which, on
motion duly adopted, were ap
proved.
In the absence of the Treasurer,

the President read the Treasurer's

report for the period May 1 to Sep
tember 30, 1941 and called attention
to the fact that although there had
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been a gain in the number of life
members during the period, there
had been a substantial decrease in
the number of annual dues-paying
members during the fiscal year to
date. After discussion, it was decided
that a second notice regarding dues
should not be sent at this time. The
Treasurer's report was, on motion
duly adopted, approved and ordered
filed.
The President reported on the ex

pense incurred by the Association in
connection with the Annals of Psi
Upsilon, whichwere somewhat higher
than had been expected. The addi
tional expenditures having been
fully justified because of the reduc
tion in the number of missing ad
dresses of members by about fifty
per cent, the action of the President
and the Treasurer in authorizing
the expenditures was unanimously
approved. . . .

The President stated that the
next order of business was the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year.
On motion duly adopted, the present
officers of the Association were re

elected as follows :

President�Brother Samuel L.
Rosenberry, Rho '24.
Vice-President�Brother Walter

L. Robinson, Lambda '19.

Secy.-Treas.�Brother Oliver B.
Merrill, Jr., Gamma '25.
The President suggested the de

sirability of amending the By-Laws
at the next meeting of the Board in
order to provide for the creation of a
new office of Assistant Secretary and
Treasurer.
On motion duly adopted, it was

voted that there be four more meet

ings of the Board prior to the sum

mer, as follows : Monday, December
1, 1941, Tuesday, February 3, 1942,
Monday, April 6, 1942 and Monday,
June 1, 1942. . . .

The President reported that there
are about one thousand song leaflets
on hand and, on motion duly
adopted, he was authorized to notify
all of the Chapters of this fact. . . .

The President reported that the
annual dinner of the National Inter
fraternity Conference would be held
at the Hotel Commodore on Novem
ber 28, 1941.
After a general discussion regard

ing the 1942 convention and the
possibility of a Psi Upsilon dinner to
be held in New York in the spring,
the meeting, on motion, duly ad
journed. . . .

(Signed)
Walter S. Robinson, Lambda '19

Secretary Pro Tem



MU CELEBRATES 50TH ANNIVERSARY

By Willis Brown, Omicron '31

WEARERS of the Diamond of
Psi Upsilon from the classes of

1884 to 1944 numbermg 140, toasted
the 50th Anniversary of the Mu at
dinner at the Minneapolis Club in
Minneapolis, Thursday, May 22.
Numbered among the largest Psi

U turnout in Minneapolis in years
were brothers from 11 chapters�
Mu, Omega, Beta, Omicron, Zeta,
Rho, Chi, Gamma, Pi, Iota and Rho.
Toastmaster Charles Ireys, Mu

'00, with the splendid help of Brother
Frank Jones, Mu '41, arranged a

splendid evening. Very quickly he
traced the growth of the Mu from
the time the local Theta Phi was

taken into Ps Upsilon, was quar
tered in a rented house, was evicted
for non-payment of rent, later
moved to a small apartment and
finally owned its own house in
1909, and the road has been easier
since that time.
John Sweet, Mu '95, brought back

many sweet memories as he rem

inisced . . . "the Mu had seven Uni

versity of Minnesota valedictorians

during their first twelve years . . .

a Psi U rushee told me (Sweet) that
to qualify for pledgeship I would
have to be a way high up student
and be clean enough to sleep with.
He told me that one strong point in
my favor was the fact that I could
dance and in those days that was an

accomplishment . . . the old house
was at 211 Beacon Street, about 200
feet from the present law building
. . . the next house was known as

the "Chanung," at 13th Avenue and

4th Street and it was saved by the

emergency financial assistance of
District Judge Chelsea Rockwood,
Mu '79; City Attorney Frank Ely,
'00; and E. C. Gale, Beta '84 . . . In
'98 when the national convention
came to Minneapolis John Sweet
was chairman and he is still proud
of what is believed to be the first
Psi U enterprise to come out in the
black. One of the reasons was shown
when he produced a banquet ticket
kept all these 43 years by Ned
Pierson, Mu '00, and carrying the
price mark "$4 per plate."
Two of Psi U's founders�Samuel

Goodale of Nebraska and Edward
Martindale of Des Moines, Iowa�
had been special guests. The Mu con

vention paid the traveling expenses
of each but Rev. Goodale brought
Mrs. Goodale at his own expense.
But because the convention wound

up with a $434 balance a check
covering Mrs. Goodale's railroad
ticket was presented to the vener

able founder-brother. Enough was

left that a bouquet of roses was also

presented to Mrs. Goodale.
Brother Gale is believed to be the

first, if not the only, Psi U to be
twice initiated . First he was a mem

ber of Theta Phi local '82, later
initiated Psi U at Yale, '84, and
when Theta Phi became Psi Upsilon,
Mu Chapter, he was again taken

through the ceremonies.
Charles Chase, Mu '91 remem

bered how Judge Atwater at the
old West Hotel said quietly as

dawn was breaking "Don't leave

now, boys, it's but the shank of the
evening."
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Photo by Minneapolis Star-Journal
At the 50th Anniversary of founding of Psi Upsilon Fraternity. Dinner at Min
neapolis Club. Left to Right: Albert Graber, Mu '88, Judge Andrew Holt, Mu '80,
and E. C. Gale, Beta '84.

During the meeting July Hanna-
ford. Beta '08, moved that Twin
City Beta alumni do everything
possible to help the Mu. Mu alumni
countered by officially "adopting"
Beta men into the Mu now that the
Beta has become the Fence Club.
Robert Brooks, Mu '12, moved a

telegram be sent to Professor Henry
F. Nachtrieb, Mu '82, at his Cali

fornia home, which was done.
The main speaker, O. J. Arnold,

Omega, '97 gave many words of
wisdom, sprinkled with sparkling
stories and hark-backs of rollicking
early Psi U days. Brother Arnold is
the Northwest's number one citizen
and president of the Northwestern
National Life Insurance Co.
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Heard at the Banquet
(Continued from page 18) forth; I don't like them, and I grow

to like them less with the passingnoisily about democracy, and yet I
doubt very much whether any of
us stop to realize what actual de
mocracy means in our lives or in
the lives of those whom we touch,
what it actually is, and we will never
know that until we actually live it,
no matter how much we read about
it or how much we talk about it.
And we never live it better, it seems
to me, than in a fraternity like Psi U.
In my own delegation there were

fellows at the start for whom I had
not the slightest use. They did not
seem to fit into the picture of the
kind of boys that I rated high and
liked to travel with, and yet after
four years of constant give and take
and hammering ba;ck and forth at
each other and disagreeing and
agreeing and everything else, we

came to realize that underneath all,
however they might seem to dif
fer, were those fundamental values
which were the things that counted.
We came to know and we came to
understand. We got to a point wh^re
we were willing to give and were

willing to take, and we were willing
to yield and were willing to com

promise for the common good.
It seems to me that that is de

mocracy in its finest sense, and yet
I cannot help feeling in our very

fraternity life as it exists there is a

grave danger that, being so well
contented with ourselves and satis
fied with one another, we over

emphasize and over-exaggerate the

idiosyncrasies or differences of those
who happen to wear another pin. I
well remember in those old days how
we started singing these songs about
our Brother Alpha Delts, and so

years, and I am sorry to find that
they are rather increasing in their
intensity as the years go on. I know
it is superficial largely, and ejacula-
tory, and so on, but I cannot help
recall one little incident.
I grew up here with "Doc" Stone.

His father was a dirt farmer and
had three children, a daughter and
two sons. One of those sons became
president of Purdue University. The
daughter married a distinguished
college professor. And young "Doc"
has recently been promoted to the
Chief Justiceship of the United
States. "Doc" in those years was

rather crude, cumbersome, heavy
built, an ideal football man, and
they all went after him the minute
he appeared at college. He started
in his freshman year at Aggie, didn't
find anything that would stimulate
that keen intellect and brilliant
mind of his, and finally persuaded
his father to let him transfer to the
college.
Alpha Delt had just opened their

new house, the one with the pilasters
along the front, and they thought
they could sit there and simply .take
the pick of the freshman class. But
the freshmen did not come. They
were scared of that house. They
thought they would have to pay to
live there for one thing, and then it
repelled them because it just did not
seem to be homey and chummy; it
was too gaudy and giddy for the
average American youth of those
days. The result was that Psi U

pledged 16 freshmen and three of
them were direct Alpha Delt legacies
and two of them sons of Alpha Delt
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trustees, and the poor Alpha Delts
had a pretty hard scrap trying to fill
their freshman delegation. Along
the next year the Alpha Delts took
in "Doc" Stone, and it was com

monly said that they wouldn't have
taken that farmer if they weren't
hard up for somebody; they knew
what they were up against; they had
to take what they could get.
That attitude is what I deplore,

because it is not democratic, it is
not fair, it is not just, and it does
not help us and it does not transmit
to others the spirit which we develop
in Psi U itself and of which we are

so justly and exuberantly proud.
That it seems to me represents a

common danger which exists all
through our country today. Most of
us are of Anglo-Saxon stock. There
are a great many from the other
earlier stocks that came from the
northern European countries, of
which we are so proud, and yet in
later years we have been getting this
immigration, as we know, of those
from other lands who differ from us

distinctly in outward appearance,
in background, in their cultural
ideals somewhat and in various
ways, and we just do not accept
them as part of ourselves. We show
that contempt in various ways by
the terms that we apply to them or

the nicknames that we give them
and all that sort of thing, and Hitler
and his gang know that thing so well
and have been just counting on dis
rupting our American Democracy
to make us easy prey to his wiles
when the time comes. It is a thing
we have to guard ourselves against
if this nation is to endure, and our

ardent democracy to be maintained,
and I do not know any group that

ought to be better able to do that

thing than a group of Psi U men

who have learned from living to

gether for the four years of college
life, twenty-four hours a day, what
real democracy is, that the stuff
that is underneath is the thing that
counts, and the outward manner,
the color, even the race, do not

amount really to anything in the
end.
I have had the grand privilege in

my life of working in a strictly demo
cratic school, a school that has been
international in its scope. We have
had boys from almost every nation
in the world�a great many Chi
nese, for example, whom we had
all spoken contemptuously of as

"Chinks," and I have had several
of them living with me in my own

home for several years at a time and
in my camp in the woods. I have
come to know and love them as I
have hardly even loved those of my
own race and nation, sterling, fine,
lovely characters as I have ever

known in my life. And yet because
we had not got to know them, or

judging only from externals, we

dubbed them "Chinks" or "heathen
Chinee" or something like that.
Let me give you one rather dra

matic illustration of what democ
racy can really accomplish when it
is actually lived . In that same school
years ago we had two boys, one a

negro and one a white, both of them
working their way through school;
one of them distinctly outstanding
because of his athletic ability, his
scholastic standing and his char
acter. That was the negro. The
other, one of these sterling, fine fel
lows whom when everybody got to
know him liked him, went about his
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business, from morning chapel going
home to help his mother, who was

taking roomers in her house, to clean
the boys' bedrooms.
At the time of theWorld War you

of the older generation who lived
through that period will recall that
the call for laborers out in our in
dustrial centers was tremendous be
cause of the inroads made by the
draft on the ordinary working ranks.
There was a great call in Chicago for
negroes and the negroes from the
South, under the lure of expenses,
wages and so forth, flocked to that

city in thousands. -There was no de
cent place to house them when they
got there. They found that the high
wages were largely a myth. No

proper accommodations had been

prepared for them. The situation got
worse and worse until it reached a

point where riots were actually in

progress and a real race war was

threatened.
At that time I was in correspond

ence with some of the business men

in Chicago who were very deeply
alarmed at the situation and I sug
gested to them that this negro who
had gone there first as secretary of
the negro branch of the Y.M.C.A.,
after graduating from Harvard with

high honors, being selected by his

classmates as class orator on gradua
tion, would be a good man to get in
touch with. He was at that time run

ning a conservative negro newspaper
there and was fighting the radical

papers which were appearing almost
overnight like mushrooms.

Finally the leading citizens of

Chicago appointed a committee to

represent them with a certain local
man at the head of it. The negroes
did the same thing. It was agreed

between the chairmen of these two
committees that they should meet
in the outskirts of Chicago in a

dark old railroad yard, where they
would not be seen, and talk things
over. Those two men went at the
proper time to the railroad , yard,
each accompanied a short distance
away by bodyguards in case of any
serious trouble, and they met down
there in the shadows. Neither knew
at the time who the other one was.

They left their bodyguards behind
them and walked a short way down
the tracks and faced each other, and
one of them, looking at his com

panion, said, "My God, Alec!" and
the other, "Bill !" They shook hands.
They were the two fellows who had
been through Andover together�
dark and white.
"Come out here in the shadows a

little further away where nobody
can hear us," one said to the other,
and they moved out there, and there

they had their conference, and
within a few days all signs of those
race riots had disappeared. Those
fellows understood each other. They
had learned to know each other, to
trust each other. They had forgotten
all about the distinctions of race and
color because each had found the
other a real he-man�human.
Now that, it seems to me, is one

of the finest illustrations I know,
although it is a little extreme and a

little dramatic, but it is true of
what can be done and what must
be done in this country, made up of
such a conglomeration of nationali
ties, races and kinds as we have.^
God only knows what is going to

happen if we cannot stem the tides

of radical animosities and jealousies
and suspicions which are spring-
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ing up all around us at this time.
I have been in correspondence

very recently with one of the finest

boys that ever went through my
school. He has been a very promi
nent business, man in the Middle
West and he is now in Colorado. We
have had a very extended corre

spondence covering three or four
sheets of typewritten pages for a

letter, and very recently he sent me
a bunch of documents that he had
come in touch with, that had been
sent to him, and that he had de
voured and digested and let get
into his actual blood. They were

the most outrageous bits of Nazi
propaganda, hidden so far as the
Nazism was concerned, and begin
ning just where the Nazis always
begin, with the Jews and racial
animosities and trying to stir up
trouble there, and he wound up this
way, "No matter what you say,
there is a growing problem, and it
is going to be solved and it has got
to be solved ; we can't go on this way
any longer."
I called to his attention in my last

letter the fact that I had seen copies
of one of those pieces of propaganda
which he had sent to me, and which
were so glib and so smoothly done
that even an intelligent fellow like
him had been taken in by it, that I
had seen this in New York City in
an office where they had been de
posited after the F.B.I, had raided
the headquarters of one of the great
Nazi organizations in New York
City and had put that organization
out of business, and these things
were among the layout that was un
covered. And yet there was that fel
low, an Andover man and a college
graduate, one of the finest fellows I

know, who had just swallowed the
bait, hook, line and sinker. That is
the sort of thing we have got to

guard against, and it is a terrific
problem.
I do not see how it is going to be

solved unless men, like these men

here, who have loved democracy,
who believe in it with all their heart,
who have come to know and believe
in their brothers as human beings,
regardless of outward appearance,
because they know what is under
neath, unless they attain a fighting
spirit and fight against this sort of
stuff that is being put over on us now
and is striving to undermine all that
is nearest and dearest to us. Who can

do it better than brothers in Psi U?
There is just one other thing I

want to touch on in this same con

nection. I have had some interesting
experiences this past year, working
as I have been with the refugees in
New York City and meeting some of
the finest people I have ever been
privileged to meet from various na

tionalities, people who were dis

tinguished intellectually, culturally,
and socially, in the business world,
men of wealth yesterday, absolutely
poverty-stricken today, women with
children who were torn away from
homes in which they had lived and
anticipated bringing up their fami
lies, and which are now no more.

When you meet those in distress it
does not make much difference what
race they come from; your heart
goes out to them. That is the demo
cratic way. Every American heart
would and does.
It has taught me many important

lessons. It. has taught me among
other things to watch pretty care

fully, as I have heard their stories.
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some of the things we hear from
pretty high sources today. I am

troubled about it, primarily because
it seems to be one of our great
American weaknesses to expect that
those who have attained success,
particularly in material ways, are

competent to pass judgment on

problems of various kinds with
which they have had no connection
whatever and profess to speak on

topics which have never come under
their ken. When they have gone to
the top, the American people ap
plaud them for their success, and
then�and that is the tragic and the
almost unexplainable thing about it
�listen to them and accept their
proferred words of so-called wisdom
as if they were actual words of wis
dom, when they are just generally
"ballyhoo."
Take the case of Lindbergh, for

example. I do not think we have had
a more conspicuous case than that
to illustrate what I mean. Here is a

man without any real intellectual or
cultural background, who started
out to do a feat, and did it in a mag
nificent way, and the world ap
plauded him. And they applauded
him even more because of the won

derful way in which he accepted the
honors which were thrust upon him
so unexpectedly. At least, that is
what appealed to me. He came back
to this country and the American
people went foolish, just went "dip
py" over him because of that great
success. They made almost a god
out of him, and they made his life a

hell for him in their overdone adula
tion, and the poor fellow was almost
driven to despair. He could not send
his clothes to the laundry without
most of it being stolen for souvenirs.
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His hat would be stolen at restau
rants. He had no privacy.
Then came that tragic episode in

his life of the kidnapping and the
murder of his son, and then that
awful burlesque which the American
public and the American press
made out of that trial, the most

dastardly thing that I think was

ever perpetrated by the American
public. Stunned by that, he made up
his mind that he could not stand life
in America any longer and he an

nounced that he wanted to go to

England to get away and be quiet
and have some peace. The English,
with that fine sense of sportsman
ship which is theirs, took him at his
word and left him alone.
Then down underneath there be

gan to stir, perhaps unconsciously,
that feeling that he was being over

looked, that his great achievements
and high talents were not being fully
recognized and acknowledged, and
finally with that apparently�I am
just trying to translate psychologi
cally, as it seems to me, how he was

transformed. As I have watched
boys grow, I think that is the
way the thing worked�and finally,
smarting because of this neglect
�seeming neglect�which he had
asked for, but which unconsciously
he deplored, he went on invitation
to Germany, where the one thing in
which he was an expert had reached
the nth power of efficiency, and that
was mechanical skill, and there
those people treated him again as a

hero. Unconsciously�I think un

consciously, largely�he responded
and found himself once more where
he felt that he was welcome and
where he properly belonged.
What they slipped into his mind
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in those plastic moments I do not

know, but it was something, and
now he comes back here and poses
as an expert, and thousands and
thousands of people�of American
people�are listening to and accept
ing his word's as God-given doctrine
to man, because of his high fame in
his particular line, and he is giving
them instructions and advice on

economic, on international and on

other problems which have never

come under his ken, because he has
ha,d from the start a one-track mind
centered on that one thing in which
he has become so marvelously ef
ficient, aviation and the mechanics
of aviation. No one can touch him
on that probably, and that is where
he belongs, but because he has at
tained that ability, the American
public hangs on his words as though
they were words of wisdom when he
presumes to talk on other subjects.
If there is one person in the world

who is not able to talk on other sub
jects outside of his field, it is the
expert. I used to meet the heads of
the cotton mills in Andover who
came over to talk about their boys
in school. They didn't know a thing
about it. I never encountered such
ignorance as those fellows had on

academic things. They knew no

more about it than I know about
running their mills. But they came

to me to talk about educational mat
ters, and when I wanted to know
about the cotton or woolen business
I would go to them, for I knew
nothing about it and I was no more

competent to speak about the manu
facture of woolen goods than I would
be about the manufacture of rope or
anything else that I never did in my
life. And they knew perfectly well

that they knew nothing about the
educational field, and so they came

to those who were supposed to
know. Yet Lindbergh, because he
has that one fame in that one line,
is looked upon as a god.
We had a beautiful example of

that at the time of the World War
in Henry Ford, who had achieved
fame in his particular line, and no

one will discredit that fame or deny
his right to pose as a top man in the
line in which he has been engaged
all his life. But just because he had
reached that height he undertook to
settle two things about which he was
utterly ignorant. He told us that all
history was bunk, and we have never
forgotten that marvelous statement
of his, and a great many people in
America made up their minds be
cause Henry Ford had said it, it
must be true. And then there was

the peace ship that he sent to Eu
rope loaded with a strange assort
ment of people whom he selected to

"get the boys out of the trenches by
Christmas," and the only thing it
accomplished was to give us one

great good laugh in a world which
was terribly saddened and stricken
at that time, and that is all there
was to it.
I think all of us have got to be on

our guard in these two things; as I
say, to first listen and consider from
what source the voice which comes

to us comes; what is the authority.''
by what right do you speak? That
is not an American trait. It must be,
if we are to guard our heritage
aright. The other is to practice in
our daily life and to urge upon our

friends the practice, for we have got
to spread the doctrine wherever
we go, that democracy, if it is to
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endure, has got to be lived, and not Brother Eugene S. Wilson, Jr., Gam-
talked about and preached. We have ma '29, who spoke a few minutes on

got to live it in the fraternity and the the history of the Gamma, which is
college which have been ours. It is shortly to be published in the An-
our job to make it possible for others nals of Psi Upsilon.
to live it with the same inspiration The convention banquet then
that we have come to feel ourselves, closed with the singing of the
(Prolonged applause, all rising.) "Shrine Song," under the leadership
Brother Fales then introduced of Brother Al Wyman, Gamma '07

Our attention has recently been called to the Centenary of a famous
Kenyon president and Roman Catholic convert which was recently held in
Boston. He was Father Fidelis Kent Stone, C. P., born James Kent Stone,
one-time student at Kenyon in the class of 1861 and a member of Psi
Upsilon.
Son of the rector of St. Paul's, John Seely Stone, described by his

parishoner Daniel Webster as the foremost preacher of his time, and
grandson of the American Blackstone, Chancellor James Kent, the young
man was educated in Dr. Dixwell's Private Latin School in Boston,
Kenyon, Harvard, Germany and Italy. A private in the Civil War who
steadfastly refused a commission and a volunteer chaplain in the World
War at the age of 78, Father Kent was one of the most illustrious Ameri
can converts.

When only 27 he was appointed president of Kenyon College, but, be
cause of the interference of the Bishop of Ohio, the youngminister resigned
at the end of the first year. He immediately was asked to assume the presi
dency of Hobart in Geneva, N. Y. It was while there that he became a

widower with three daughters and made his decision that authentic Chris

tianity could he found only in the Catholic Church.
He had found Protestantism an inadmissable compromise between

Rationalism and Catholicism and came to agree with Cardinal Newman
that there was no medium in the true philosophy between atheism and
Catholicism. His Apologia, "The Invitation Heeded," was hailed by the
Catholic Press as a masterly presentation of the case for Papal authority,
and soon after his conversion, he became a Paulist Father, an order which
was an American Congregation and practically all converts.

Fram the outset he had been attracted to the monastic life, and sought
admission to the Passionist Order, by which he had first been refused ad

mission because of his responsibility to his children. Once they had been

adopted, he was gladly received. It was as a Passionist that he assumed
the name of Father Fidelis.



CHAPTER NEWS

THETA CHAPTER

Union College

John C. Baas, Jr., Theta '42
House President and

� Outstanding Junior

Brother John Baas, Jr., was elected
the most outstanding junior in the house
and also is head of the house this fall.
Brother Baas comes from Little Neck,
Long Island, and has had a marked
career at Union. He is head cheerleader,
manager of the varsity ski team, a past
Glee Club member, and has been a

a sprinter on the track team for the past
three years. He has also maintained
dean's list average in scholarship con

sistently.
Chapter Communication

The activities of the Theta got off to a

great start this fall when thirteen fresh
men were pledged. This is the largest
pledge class in a number of years and

their activities plus their spirit seem to
make for a very promising year. The
Theta pledged the following men :

William Weber Beck, William Louis
Bailey, Charles Hugh Dickson, Stephen
William Ensko, Lonnie Gaskell Grace,
Douglas Blaxland Hatmaker, Thomas
Ripton Hoffman, Houghton Letts,
David Campbell Mandeville, Douglas
Raymond Maure, Farrend Clark Prin-
dle, II, Frederick E. Schaefer, Charles
Donald Shelley.
Three brothers are representing Psi U

on the varsity football team this fall.
Brother LeRoy at end, Brother Zulauf at
guard and Brother Enstice at halfback.
Brother Enstice is one of Union's out

standing backs and should go far this
fall.
On the sidelines leading the cheers are

Brothers Baas, Beal, Pinkston, Hanni-
gan and pledge Ensko.
Brother Don Houghton is again with

the Mountebanks this year and has a

prominent role in the first production.
Brother Ollie Houghton is on the busi
ness staff of the Idol, college magazine,
while Art LeRoy is the editor of the
college yearbook and Phil Landry edits
the Freshman Record. Brother LaRoche
is pursuing the secondary C.P.T. and
Brother Marks and pledge Prindle are in
the band.
The house stood seventh out of twenty

social groups in intramural athletics last
June and fifth in scholarship, having a

member of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma
Xi. We made out much better than ex

pected in the draft. Brother MacElfresh
is the only brother not to come back this
year. "Mac" is now serving in the Army
Air Corps.
Two of our pledges are out for fresh

man cross-country, namely, pledges
Maure and Mandeville, while pledges
Ensko and Dickson are training for
freshman lacrosse.
A new addition to the house that is
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well worth mentioning is our new mas
cot, "Queenie," a six-week old cocker
spaniel pup.
Our thanks to the Gamma for the

swell convention this September at
Amherst. They put on a grand conven
tion and we only hope that the following
conventions are as good.

Arthur LaRoche, Jr.
Associate Editor

DELTA CHAPTER
New York University

John T. Hayford, Delta '42
Outstanding Junior

John Hayford came to New York Uni
versity from the Central High School of
Haledon, New Jersey, to study Aero
nautical Engineering. Since his initiation
his freshman year, he has been very ac

tive in the affairs of the house and last
year, because of the small size of the
1941 delegation, was elected rushing
chairman, a job which he filled very
satisfactorily. John's campus activities

I- include the Society of Automotive En-
r gineers, of which he was president last

year, and the Institute of Aeronautical
e Sciences.
t

Walter Henry Johnson, Delta '42
g Head of the Delta Chapter

Walter H. Johnson came to New York

^
University from the Norwalk, Connec
ticut High School to study Aeronautical
Engineering. He was mitiated last Octo
ber and since then he has been very ac

tive in maintaining the high standing of
the fraternity on the campus.
This year, Walt is President of both

Tau Beta Pi, Honorary Engineering
Fraternity, and the Interfraternity
Council, and a member of the Eucleian
Literary Society, the Society of Auto
motive Engineers, and the Institute of
Aeronautical Sciences. Walt holds a

private pilot's license which he obtained
two years ago under the CAA program.
He is also a Cadet First Lieutenant in
the Advanced R.O.T.C. Course.

Chapter Communication
The Delta started this year with 20

active brothers returning. Under the
leadership of Fred Flagg, rushing chair
man, 10 men have pledged to Psi Upsilon
and as the rushing period has not yet
ended, the number of pledges should
soon reach the limit established by the
school authorities.
This year, the house will miss Broth

ers Eugene Foley, Rodney Peeke and
Arthur Burrows; Brother Foley has been
drafted and will be inducted into the
army in the near future; Brother Peeke
will follow the steps of several Delta
Alumni into the ArmyAir Corps; Broth
er Burrows is working but hopes to
return next year.
The house is well represented on the

campus with Brother Johnson and
Pledge Eisengrein in Tau Beta Pi, hon
orary engineering society. Brother John
son as president of the New York Uni
versity Chapter. The Delta still lives up
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to its reputation of being the "singing"
chapter with Brothers Wood, Greenleaf
and Sanford, and Pledge Taylor in the
Glee Club and Chapel Choir.
Engineering students are still in the

majority in the house and many of the
brothers are active in the various en

gineering societies on the campus. The
officers of the Society of Automotive
Engineers are Psi U's. This upholds a

tradition of long standing. Brother Van
derbilt is secretary of the Undergraduate
Engineering Council, the governing
body for engineers on the campus. He is
also student director of the University
Employment Bureau and a member of
the Society for the Advancement of
Management.
The House is represented in athletics

with Brother Jack Ross and Pledge
Hulse on the track and cross-country
teams. Brother Klauer is on the football
team. This year, the house will have the
best intramural basketball team that
there has been in the last few years with
Brothers Flagg, Kanwisher, Greenleaf,
Grose, and Pledges Wagner and Ander
son on the squad.
Shortly after the opening of school, a

smoker was held for the incoming fresh
men at which time Brother Carl Beck,
Delta '41, showed movies of house life
which he had been taking for the past
two years. Brother Beck leaves for San
Diego this month as a representative of
the Sperry Gyroscope Company.
The chapter has started the year well

and under the leadership of Brother
Johnson, all the brothers are looking for
ward to a most successful year.

George P. Campbell
Associate Editor

The following men have pledged to
Psi Upsilon at the Delta Chapter: From
the Class of 1942: Henry G. Eisengrein,
Staten Island, N. Y.; William F. Hulse,
Stanhope, N. J.; Robert A. Taylor,
Yonkers, N. Y. From the Class of 1943:
John R. Youngquist, Kane, Pennsyl
vania. From the Class of 1944: John E.

Wagner, St. Albans, N. Y. From the
Class of 1945: Edward H. Anderson,
Bronx, N. Y.; Edward R. Dayton,
Huntington, N. Y.; Melvin L. Drew,
Yeadon, Pennsylvania; Thomas F.

Kellogg, Scarsdale, N. Y.; James J.
Mahon, Yonkers, N. Y.

SIGMA CHAPTER

Brown University

Joseph F. Lockett, Jr., Sigma '42
Outstanding Junior

Brother Joseph F. Lockett Jr. from
Newton, Mass., and a graduate of Noble
and Greenough was elected as last year's
outstanding junior. As a freshman Joe
was on the Brown Christian Association
and the following year was Manager of
Freshman Baseball. Last year he was

Intramural manager for the House, and
a member of the Pipe, Cane and Jacket
Committee. Now Joe is manager of the
basketball team and a member of the
Cammarian Club, governing body.
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Matthew J. Mitchell, Sigma '42
House President

The Sigma is being very capably run
this semester by Brother Matthew J.
Mitchell of Taunton, Massachusetts.
Matt entered Brown from the Taft
School and has paved his way through
college and fraternity life by generously
contributing his talents in every aspect.
He was house Treasurer last year. He is
also Publicity Director and a member of
the Executive Committee of Brown-
brokers, a musical comedy organization,
as well as being Advertising Manager of
the Liber Brunensis, the school year
book. Matt also is a member of the
Interfraternity Governing Board, and a

colorful figure on the Brown Squash
Team.

Chapter Communication

The results of the election of officers in
the Sigma for the first semester were

BrotherMatthew J. Mitchell, President ;
Brothers Joseph F. Lockett, Jr., Oswald
W. Marrin, and Charles M. Raymond,
first; second, and third Vice-Presidents,
respectively; Brother Frederick H. Hall,
Secretary; Brother Harry Kirkpatrick,
Corresponding Secretary; and Brother
Robert Rulon-Miller, Treasurer.
Through graduation, unfortunate luck,

and the draft, the Sigma finds its ranks
depleted in number from about forty-
five to twenty-three. Brother Joe Lock
ett and his Rushing Committee are

going to have their hands full replenish
ing the ranks.
Brother Bill Denniston, the new stew

ard, has encountered many obstacles in
the management of his dining room.

However, he is doing a fine job despite
the smaller income and the rise of prices.
Brother Charles Raymond should be

congratulated on his performance as

Scholastic Chairman during the past
year. His efforts, combined with good
cooperation from the Brothers, have

pulled the Sigma three or four places
above the usual cellar position. Brother

Ned Lancaster will succeed Brother
Raymond this coming year.
Activities on the campus have not as

yet run mto high gear, but the Sigma,
as usual, will be prominently repre
sented. So far. Brother Ed Fitzsimmons
has been the spark of the soccer team.
The physical appearance of the house

has been augmented both in the interior
and outside. New shower facilities have
been added to the dormitory section as

well as new shades and curtains. Also
the landscaping in front of the house has
been completed.
The Sigma men that did not return to

college because of military service are

Brother Sherb Carter, Naval Air Corps;
Brother Aub Raymond, Army Air
Corps; and Brothers Norm Fuller,
Budge Whiting, Ensigns in the Navy.
Brother Denniston has just received his
Ensign's Commission in the Navy but
will be able to finish the year before re

porting for duty.
Edward S. Lancaster, Jr.

Associate Editor

GAMMA CHAPTER

Amherst College
Adding another laurel to the many
honors he has already achieved this year,
John J. Chester Jr. of Columbus, Ohio
was selected in a recent election as last
year's outstanding member of the Junior
delegation.
In addition to being president of the

Gamma during the present term. Brother
Chester is secretary of the Student
Council for the coming year and was re

cently elected president of the Sphinx
Club, Junior honorary society. He has
also served as chairman of the Junior
Prom Committee, is president of the
Political Union, vice-president of the
Debating Council and the Speakers'
Club and has been a member of his class

Planning Committee for two years,
being secretary last year.
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John J. Chester, Jr., Gamma '42
House President and Out

standing Junior

Chapter Communication

Recovering from the effects of the
highly successful Psi Upsilon Convention
held at Amherst September 4, 5 and 6,
and the hectic rushing week which fol
lowed close on the heels of the departing
delegates, the Gamma is now settling
back into its normal collegiate course to
start its second hundred years as an ac

tive chapter at Amherst. We wish to

express our thanks to all those who by
attending the convention aided in mak
ing our Centennial Celebration a note

worthy occasion.
The Gamma is proud to announce at

this time that a considerable gain was re
corded in its scholastic standing among
the social groups on campus during the
past year. From a below average position
of eleventh in 1940 we have risen to fourth
place in the annual competition for the
Treadway Trophy, emblematic of schol
arship leadership.

At the close of the last academic year
a number of the brothers were recipients
of outstanding extra-curricular honors.
Heading the list were Brothers Chester,
Crary, and Reber who were numbered

among the ten members of the entire
Class of 1942 tapped for Scarab, the
senior honorary society. At the same

time Brother Eastman, outstanding
catcher, was elected to the captaincy of
the varsity baseball nine, while Brother
Gray was chosen to succeed graduating
Brother Lamar as leader of the tennis
team. Brother Gray also was selected as

vice-president of the New England In

tercollegiate Tennis Association at the
meeting of this organization during its
annual tournament held this year in
May at Amherst.
During the fall season many brothers

are aiding the varsity football team and
soccer teams. Brother Bill Smythe is a

leading candidate for an end position
despite a discouraging string of injuries.
Sophomore Brothers Cosgrove, Mallon
and White are also candidates for Coach
Jordan's eleven. Passing on to soccer we

find the backbone of the defense of the
highly touted hooters are Brothers
Browning, Chapman, Gray and Heisler,
all regulars, while Crary, Hunter and
Stewert are able reserves. Several
pledges are competing for positions on

the yearling teams.

As a result of rushing week thirteen
pledges have been added to our ranks,
and we cordially invite all Brothers to
attend the annual initiation ceremony to
be held at the chapter house Friday
evening, November 7.
Pledge List: Carl A. Bischoff, Jr.,

Kirkwood, Mo., Robert C. Bellucci,
Forest HiUs, N. Y., Edward G. Curtis,
Milford, Pa., Charles C. Gadsden, Phila
delphia, Pa., John C. Hellebush, Roch
ester, N. Y., Edward W. Huffman,
Dayton, Ohio, Robert L. Jordan, Am
herst, Mass., William J. McGinley,
Hinsdale, 111., Douglas D. Milne, Jr.,
Wellesley Farms, Mass., Thomas H.
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Shepard, LaJolla, Calif., George L.
Shinn, Newark, Ohio, Brantley A.
Weathers, III, Scarsdale, N. Y.,William
H. Webster, Webster Groves, Mo.

LAMBDA CHAPTER

Columbia University
Chapter Communication

The Lambda Chapter wishes to an

nounce the moving of the Chapter quar
ters from 627 West 115th Street to Liv
ingston Hall. This move is to facilitate
the financial operations of the Chapter.
Realizing that this is an unprecedented
change in our life at the Lambda, the
active brothers and the Alumni feel,
however, that due to the present world
conditions, the rising taxes and running
expenses connected with the main
tenance of an independent establishment
in New York City, that this is a wise
move on the part of the Lambda. An
other important factor controlling this
decision was that during the past year
Brothers William Mouquin, '42, An
drew Fischer, '42, Alden Wood, '42,
Joseph Funke, '42, and Charles Evans,
'43, have gone into our country's serv

ices in the Army, Navy and Air Corps.
WithBrother Russell Aldrich, '42, act

ing as Rushing Chairman we are at

present engaged in our rushing cam

paign and from the response already re

ceived we have high hopes for a fine
Freshman delegation. Under the Colum
bia system we are not allowed to issue
formal pledges until later to the Fresh

men, but we have already pledged
Upperclassmen.
The award for the most deserving

Junior was presented to Brother David

Keutgen. Brother Keutgen was active
in numerous extra-curricular activities
in his Freshman year, and was associated
with the Frosh Crew. He took an active

part in the college's Intramural program
for three years and last Spring competed
on the Bowling Team in the annual com

petition with the University of Pennsyl

vania. Brother Keutgen, last year, con
tributed to both the Columbia Review
and the Columbia Varsity Show. In
addition to preparaing for Law School,
where he is now enrolled, he was a mana
ger of the Crew and President of the
Blue Key Society. At the close of last
school year Brother Keutgen was

elected Archon after holding the position
of Anglos for the previous term.
We are glad to announce the addition

to the Lambda of Lyle Himebaugh, '43,
a transfer from the Pi, who is now en

rolled in Columbia.
Roger Smith
Associate Editor

KAPPA CHAPTER

Bowdoin College
House President

Of all the recent presidents of the

Kappa Chapter probably the most color
ful is blond, good-looking, talkative
Steve Carlson of the class of '42. He
entered Bowdoin in the fall of 1937 and
his sunny California disposition, plus his
amazing ability to Munchausen a story,
soon won him many friends.
Steve entered from Venice (Calif.)

High School where he had been active
in football, track, basketball, and swim

ming, and had been president of his
class. At college he at first went in for
track but his chief interest has been in

swimming. Last year he swam anchor
man on Bowdoin's prize winning 400-yd.
relay team and he holds the Maine
State Championship in the 100 yd.
Freestyle Event. This year he will prob
ably captain the house touch football
team as well as continue with his swim

ming.
In 1939-40 Steve and his brother

Jerry (Kappa '38) took a year's tour of

the Orient, visiting Japan, occupied and

unoccupied China, India, and Singapore.
If anyone wants an exciting, interesting,
student's version of Inside Asia just ask
Steve about the train ride through the
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heart of the war zone, from Peking to

Shanghai�that should be enough to

start the words rolling.
Despite his careless affability Steve

has consistently maintained a good
scholastic record, majoring in chemistry,
and he is proving himself to be a serious.

conscientious president, devoted to his

chapter and to his fraternity.
Outstanding Junior

Bob Newhouse, '42, came to Bowdoin
from Gardiner (Maine) High School
with an impressive record behind him.
He had been president of his class for
three years, president of his school Dra
matic Club, voted outstanding by his
fellow students. He played four years of
football, two years of varsity track, and
was active in tennis.
At Bowdoin Bob played on the jayvee

football team but his chief interest has
been Track. Last spring he was elected
captain of the Cross Country Team and,
later, captain of the varsity track team.

While keeping a consistently high scho
lastic standing handsome Bob has never
theless found time to be treasurer of the
house, vice-president of the student
council, vice-president of the fraternity,

secretary of the Masque and Gown (col
lege dramatic organization), and play
drums in the band.
As his record shows Bob Newhouse

has been popular ever since he arrived
at Bowdoin and parked his bags in old

Winthrop Hall. Last year he became the

third Psi U in four years to be elected
Most Popular Man of his class and later
he was elected by his fraternity brothers
the Outstanding Junior of his delegation.
Unassuming and modest. Bob de

serves all his honors. He's a conscien
tious worker, and a loyal Psi U.

Chapter Communication

This fall the Kappa is proud to an

nounce the following list of freshman

pledges: Frederick T. Clive, Marble-
head, Mass.; Clift Cornwall, Jr., Short
HiUs, N. J.; Robert E. DeKalb, Chelms
ford, Mass.; Randolph Eaton, Marble-
head Neck, Mass.; Jorgen Fog, Puerto
Rico; Edward C. Garvey, Clayton, Mo.;
Winslow P. Johnson, Duxbury, Mass.;
John F. Lally, Jr., Holyoke, Mass.;
Richard F. O'Shea, Haverhill, Mass.;
John R. Sides, Wellesley Hills, Mass.;
Laurence H. Staples, Saco, Maine; and
George Vinal, Portland, Maine. Al-

Kappa's on Bowdoin Nine
Left to right, Capt. Bonzagni, Briggs, Dolan,

Coombs, Hunter, Harding
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though the delegation is small the Kappa
expects that it will make up in quality
what it lacks in size. Appreciation is due
Rushing Chairmen Brad Briggs, '43, and
Joe Sewall, '43, who managed to get
good cooperation from a mildly apa
thetic house.
The Chapter has lost only two of its

active .brothers to the services, with
Brother Bill Bloodgood, '42, now in the

Army Air Force and Brother Frank
Driscoll, '42, soon to join the Naval
Reserve. The class of '43 has lost Frank
Shaw and Win Piper. As a result of the
comparatively low mortality rate the
house this year should be as strong as

ever despite the threat caused by the na
tional emergency.
Brother Al Sleeper, '43, was taken

from the Bowdoin-Wesleyan game with
a broken leg after attempting to convert

the point following the touchdown.
Brothers Jim Dolan, '43, Ed "Beezer"
Coombs, '42, Brad Hunter, '43, Dee

Minich, '43, Merrill Hastings, '43, and
Thayer Francis, '44, are all playing ex

cellent varsity ball on the college team

with Jimmy Dolan showing up as a great
running back. Brad Hunter a fine end,
and Beezer Coombs already being men

tioned as prospective All-Maine back-
field material.
Last spring the championship Bow

doin baseball team was sparked to many
of its victories by no less than six Psi U

varsity players. This is a record which
we think is probably unequalled by any
other chapter. The players were Broth
ers Dick Harding, '41, Capt. Hank

Bonzagni, '41 (now in the Naval Air

Force), Brad Hunter, '43, Ed Coombs,
'42, Brad Briggs, '43, and Dee Minich,
'43.

Representing the House this faU on

the Freshmen Football Team are Pledges
Fred Clive, Bob DeKalb, and Jack

Lally. They are playing their first game
Oct. 10.
Scholastically the Kappa is once again

in a poor position, but this year, with a

good, compact freshman delegation, and

a strong group of upperclassmen, the

chapter expects to better its chronically
unsatisfactory scholastic standing.
It is hoped that the Kappa Alumni

will support the drive now being con

ducted by Brother Lincoln (Kappa '91)
for contributions to the Loan Fund be

gun last June. This fund was begun last
June through the generous gift of Mr.
Hugh Munro, father of last year's presi
dent and loyal friend of the fraternity.
Contributions may be sent to the fra

ternity house or to Dr. Charles S. F.
Lincoln, Brunswick, Maine.

R. B. Hill
Associate Editor

PSI CHAPTER

Hamilton College

Robert T. Collins, Psi '42
House President

Bob Collins, '42, present head of the

Psi, hails from the state capital where he

attended the Vincentian Institute. Fol

lowing in the footsteps of his father and
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brother. Bill Collins, Psi '39, Bob en

tered Hamilton in 1938 and started his
college career off right by being elected
president of his Freshman class. He has
dabbled in track and is entering his
fourth year of activity in the college
choir. Majoring in social sciences and
literature. Bob is well qualified to lead
the chapter. Last year he took the pri
mary Civilian Pilot's Training Course
and he is at present enrolled in the sec

ondary course. Bob, who was Junior
Officer of the Psi, was also the vice-presi
dent of his class in that year. Presi
dent of the Interfraternity Council, in
addition to his work on the Executive
Committee of the Musical Art Society,
he is a familiar personage on the Hamil
ton campus.

Robert L. Henry, Psi '42
Outstanding Junior

Quiet-spoken, modest. Bob Henry,
'42, Port Henry, New York's contribu
tion to Hamilton and to the Psi, is bring
ing to a close this year one of the most
enviable records of the members of the

chapter. Bob received the unprecedented
honor of being elected captain of basket
ball in both his Junior and Senior years.
Famous for his ability to tickle the
ivories, he went to Europe the summer

after his Freshman year with the Glen
Lane Orchestra, the traditional college
dance band. This year he is the leader of
the Glen Lane organization. In addition
to basketball. Bob has toyed with
football and baseball, off and on, receiv
ing his varsity letter in the latter last
year. He has taken the four class honor
societies. Quadrangle, D.T., Was Los,
and Pentagon, in his stride�a remark
able achievement in itself.

Chapter Communications
At the present the Psi has thirteen

pledges, eleven Freshmen and two

Sophomores. The Freshmen are John
Richardson, Mishawaka, Ind., Fritz
Close, Toledo, Ohio, Doug Henry, Port
Henry, N. Y., George Gage, Rochester,
N. Y., Olcott Gardner, Syracuse, N. Y.,
John Aldridge, Mapleshade, N. J., Bill
Higgins, Indianapolis, Ind., Bill Peek,
Westfield, N. J., Bill Connor, Bingham-
ton, N. Y., Bill Fister, Bmghamton,
N. Y., and Rick Kaiser, New Philadel
phia, Ohio. The Sophomores are Dave
Rosencrans, Towanda, Pa., andAl Love-
land, Brooklyn, N. Y.
At Hamilton three-quarters of the

undergraduates are allied with one or

another of the ten fraternities. Prospec
tive members may be pledged at any
time during the academic year, but, in
practice, the majority of them are se

lected during a brief rushing season of
about a week at the beginning of the
Freshman year. An interfraternity coun
cil supplies each fraternity with ques
tionnaires filled out by each Freshman
concerning his fraternity connections,
financial ability to meet expenses, sec

ondary school extra-curricular activities,
etc. At the Psi most of the rushing is
carried out on the basis of these ques-
tionnaries and information sent by
alumni.
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The problem of watching the scholas
tic standing of the Freshmen last year
was distributed among the Seniors ; that
is, each Freshman in the house was as

signed to a Senior for scholastic aid and
advice. This year a new system has been
inaugurated. This system is carried out

by a three-man committee appointed by
the house president, which works in col
laboration with the Dean of Men,
Campbell Dickson, Omega '24. Dean
Dickson regularly makes out a detailed

report concerning the scholastic stand

ing of each Freshman. These reports are

examined by the scholarship committee
which then takes up each Freshman's

problem separately.
The officers for the fall term at the

Psi are Archon: Robert T. CoUins,
Senior Angelos: Roderick A. McLean,
Junior Angelos: Charles B. Tennant,
Treasurer: James M. Kieffer, Secretary:
Owen C. Thomas.
Several brothers are active in varsity

fall sports. Rod McLean, '42, Jack

Williams, '44, and Pledge Al Loveland,
'44, are on the varsity football squad,
and all saw action in the first game of the

year. Chuck Tennant, '43, plays first

string soccer, and Jack Barry, '42, and
Owen Thomas, '44, are also on the squad.
Bob Henry, '42, captain of basketball for
the second time has already started

varsity practice. Pledge John Richard
son plays first string Freshman football,
and Pledges Bill Fister andOlcott Gard
ner fill positions on the Freshman soccer

squad. Several other brothers and pledges
are planning to be active in winter

sports.
Owen C. Thomas

Associate Editor

XI CHAPTER

Wesleyan University
House President John Crane Hoover

Xi '42

With a generous supply of verve, and

an ampler share of brains, John Hoover

has been a mainstay in the present senior
delegation. The "Judge's" judicious wis
dom, which has always prevailed, was

especially commendable in our late rush

ing season. His sparkle helped make

up for the embarrassing situation of

having only three seniors in the house.
His premedical major and youth have

kept him from the less fortunate fates
of his depleted class. A soccer player
from Deerfield, he has booted with

Wesleyan's New England champions.
Last Spring Judge edited a sprightly, dif
ferent annual. Active in the chemists'
Atwater Club, member of the Premedi
cal Club, and an experienced ambulance
driver. Judge's wit and expansive general
knowledge make him always excellent

company.

Xi's Outstanding Junior, Jack
Raymond Gregory ex '42

Jack "Pope" Gregory, now a junior
instructor of welding in a Manitowoc,
Wisconsin, submarine yards, left school
and many honors which were to be his in

his senior year. A consistent student of

economics, he was captain-elect of the
basketball team. Last Spring Skull and

Serpent, senior honorary society, tapped
him along with six other outstanding
juniors. Theta Nu Epsilon, junior
athletic society, CoUege Body commit

tees, and an assistant business manager-

ship of the jfearbookoccupied part ofhis
time.
Big, lissom, blond Pope, typical Mid-

westerner, was always in any inter

fraternity sports, always thoughtful and
steadying in the chapter meetings. His
campus popularity certainly helped Pgi
U's prestige at Wesleyan.
We all hope his job is ideal, want him

to know we miss him fiftyfold.

Chapter Communication

After an exceedingly successful rush

ing season with the chapter getting first

choices on campus, the Xi has settled
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down to a fall of diversified activities.
The contemporary enigma of the under
graduate fraternity, poor scholarship,
has been partly solved by the pledging
of potentially capable freshmen who
have at the same time other desirable

qualifications. With a senior class of
three depleted by the draft's infiuences,
rushing was extraordinarily difficult; so
the chapter is currently quite happily
satisfied with Brother Loving's fine job.
In the various fields of collegiate ac

tivity the Xi finds itself well entrenched.
The sophomore delegation has placed
six men on the varsity football squad.
Brothers Jim Laggren, Sadowski, Van
Tassel, Conklin, Van Doren, and Mor
ton. Brothers Stuart, Bob Laggren, and
Kidder represent the juniors on Fesler's
new team whose managerships Brothers
Wintter and Molina are scutting. End
Jim Laggren's ability to crack down end
run interference. Bill Sadowski's punts
and speed, Don Stuart's hard blocking
from his tackle post, and Jack Conklin's
superb center play have excelled for the
Cardinals.
Last year's Psi U "liquid line" on the

champion soccer team have left school
by the graduation of Brother Captain
Pond, now biology assistant and fresh
man soccer coach, and the transfer of the
Waters brothers to Massachusetts State.
However, Brothers Snyder and Grand-
age are upholding the honors on a team

again seeking New England supremacy.
Brothers Wilding, Wintter, Stuart,

and Bob Laggren are all gunning for
editorial and business posts on the
bi-weekly news, The Argus. Brother
Whittlesey, third straight Psi U editor
of the yearbook, can count on Brothers
Wilding's writing and Benson's business.
Brother Ackart again memorably acts
with the Paint and Powder Club and
sings with the Glee Club. The chapter
shows high among other houses in the
annual Campus Chest charity drive.
Brother Dave Smith, junior member of
the all-important College Body Honor

System Committee, Brother Ackart, and
Brother AVhittlesey have been admitted
to select Honors College.
Freshman sports as usual find Psi U

pledges in key positions. Pledges Newell,
Warren, Porter, North, Johnson, and
Palmer plan a big season in Wesleyan
freshman football. Brother Pond, '41, is
working with Pledges Rockwell, Dunn,
and Ziegler in freshman soccer.

With a fine start behind us, the Xi is
heading for another great year on

Middletown's hill.
John Benson, Jr.

Associate Editor

Pledge List: Alfred Lee Loomis Bell,
Jr., Scarlet's Mill, Pa., Donald Gardner
Dunn, Ben Avon, Pittsburgh, Pa., Paul
Harding Johnson, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Robert Clayton Lovell, Waterbury,
Conn., Robert Lincoln Newell, Hartford,
Conn., Walter Elliott North, Bridgeport,
Conn., Dwight Banister Palmer, South
Orange, N. J., Edward Maurice Porter,
Jr., Ware, Mass., Frederic Somers
Ritchie, Jr., Montclair, N. J., Sherburne
Battles Rockwell, Jr., Waterbury, Conn.
David Gale Rogers, Galveston, Texas,
William C. Warren, iii. East Aurora,
N. Y., John Max Weyer, Jr., Montclair,
N. J., David Lee Williams, New Haven,
Conn., Royden Righter Ziegler, West-
field, N. J.

UPSILON CHAPTER

Rochester University
Chapter Communication

Freshman week found most of the
brothers back from summer work and
gathered as always on the steps of the
Upsilon. Most of the first week was

spent in overalls putting the house in
order, polishing brass and washing win
dows. During the summer the interior
was refinished and new furniture bought
for the living room. By the time of the
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first smoker for freshmen the house was

alight in splendor.
First to storm the halls were the boys

"out there"�the football team. Co-
captain Bill Bruckel again leads the
backfield; solid Ken Wobbecke holds his
position at center for his third with the
varsity; calling signals this season is
Junior Dick Secrest. Ed Schongalla,
Bob McMahon, Art Holtzman, and
Pledge Bill Urbon will all see heavy
action. The Campus, college weekly re

ports, "Dick Wade and Jase Lawrence
are both good football players." Bud
Barrett is assistant manager.
On the soccer field veteran Charlie

Coit is a man to watch. Other boys out
in front are Jimmy Beall, John Tarbox,
Roger Ferguson, Dick Kriebel, and Bill
Mason.
The House is well represented in pub

lications this year. Arthur Holtzman is
co-editor of the yearbook and Bud Ken
nedy is on the business staff. Jim Law
rence, Dick Wade, and Dick Kriebel
write for The Campus.
Jolly Roger Swett is head of the

House, while Bill Mason retains the
enviable post of treasurer. Paul Rohver
juggles bills, meals, and prices as steward.
First activity of note this fall was the

reassembling of the 11:57 Club, the
venerable group which meets each night
for a midnight lunch. . . . Unfilled as

yet are the chairs left vacant by the
weighty brothers John Forbes and
Howie Hamilton, Master of the Choco
late Pot and Guardian of the Toaster.
The Four Pillars who keep the flame of

Fellowship alive are Brothers Swett,
Hellebush, Bliven, and Wade. Scholar
Staub is usually lost in thought in some

corner 'neath a pall of smoke. Newly
initiated but rocketing up from the
lower ranks is Roger Ferguson, Dean of
the Upsilon, Coach of Lacrosse, and re

nowned authority whose name even now

has become legendary. Still scampering
at his heels is Johnny Phillips now a

sophomore.

The immediate concern of the first
three weeks was rushing. To Bill Bruckel
and Sev Brown, rushing chairmen, the
chapter owes highest tribute for the most
successful rushing season the Upsilon
has had in many years.
The House is fortunate this year in

having several of the alumni interested
in its problems and activities. Relations
with the other fraternities on the campus
are friendlier than they have been for
months. The Upsilon looks forward to a

very promising year.
Floyd Bliven
Associate Editor

IOTA CHAPTER

Kenyon College
House President

The presidency of the Iota has passed
into the capable hands of Brother
Richard Stickney '42 by unanimous vote,
following Bruce Bothwell's decision to
take primary training at Floyd Bennett
Naval Air Base on Long Island, N. Y.,
and not return to guide Psi U this year.
"Stick" is well known all over the Hill

for his pleasant manner. As treasurer of
the chapter last year, he put the house in
the "black" financially after years in the
"red." He also was successful as ad
vertising manager of the Kenyon Col
legian inmaking that publication solvent.
The chapter feels certain that Brother
Stickney's capable leadership will con
tinue to carry Iota to the fore.

Chapter Communication

The Iota is greatly grieved by the loss
of this year's President of the Chapter,
Brother Bruce Bothwell, to the Naval
Air Corps. Brother Bothwell was as

universally popular on the Hill and in
the Chapter as he was active in college
affairs. The lota's outstanding Junior
last year. Brother Bothwell was also

president of the Nu Pi Kappa literary
society, secretary of the Kenyon Klan,
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athletic association, an outstanding
member of the tennis team, and a mem

ber of the Kenyon Singers. Bruce was

given a royal send-off, the like of which
has not been seen at Kenyon in many
years, by the entire student body as

sembled in the Commons. We feel sure
that the great loss to Kenyon and to the
Iota will be the greater gain of the Naval
Air Corps.
The Presidency of the Chapter, how

ever, passes into the extremely capable
bands of Brother Richard Stickney, who
last year held the position of Treasurer
and successfully brought the Chapter
into the "black" after many years in the
"red." It is a foregone conclusion that
under the leadership and management
of Brother Stickney, the Iota will con
tinue to forge ahead.
In addition to the election of Brother

Stickney to the presidency of the Chap
ter, recent elections have netted the Iota
ari outstanding group of officers. They
are as follows: Richard Miller '42,
Senior Vice-President; James Garber
'43, Junior Vice-President; Sam S.
Fitzsimmons '43, Recording Secretary
Thomas R. Hardeman '43, Correspond
ing Secretary; George H. Hills '44,
Treasurer.
Fall rushing has procured for the

hta an exceptional pledge class of
twelve men. They are: Gilbert CoUa-
more '45, Detroit, Mich.; Fredrick
Nountford Foster, Jr. '45, Titusville,
N. J.; William Howard Harsha, Jr. '44
(pledged at the Phi), Portsmouth, Ohio;
William Thomas James '45 (son of
Gilbert James '20, Iota), Youngstown,
Ohio; Bert Birger Jarl '45, Royal Oak,
Mich.; John Howard Neeley '45, Lima,
Ohio; Arnold Henry Randall '45, Niles,
Ohio; John Ducan Safford '45, West
Hartford, Conn. ; Henry Noyes Spelman
'45, Fairfield, Conn.; Alan BaU Stewart
'45, Devon, Pa.; William Henry von

Hacht, Jr. '45, Cincinnati, Ohio; George
B. West, Jr. '45, Grosse Pointe Farms,
Mich.
In conclusion, the Iota wishes to

thank the alumni of the Chapter and
other loyal Psi Us for their support and
their response to our appeal for cor

respondence on prospective pledges.
James S. Garber

Associate Editor

PHI CHAPTER

University of Michigan

Daniel H. Huyett, Phi '42
House President

Daniel H. Huyett this year will be
BusinessManager of theMichigan Daily,
the culmination of three years' fine work
for that organization. Last year Dan was

corresponding secretary for the house
and has been active in the Student
Senate, heading the annual Spring
Parley two years ago. He is a member of
the Sphinx Junior honorary society and
the Toastmasters club, honorary speech
society. Last fall Dan was tapped by
Michiguama, Michigan's highest honor
ary society and plans to enter Law
School upon graduation.
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L. Reid Cranmer, Phi '42
Outstanding Junior

L. Reid Cranmer of Stubenville, Ohio,
^ during the last year maintained an

envious scholarship record receiving an

all A and one B total for the year. By no
means a book worm Reid served as

Social Chairman last year and was re

sponsible for a fine J-Hop houseparty.
He also was Corresponding Secretary
for the house and a member of the Inter
fraternity Council. However because of
his good scholarship Reid was able to

enter Medical School on Combined Cur
riculum and is not with us this year. We
certainly miss him and his absence is a

distinct loss to the house.

Chapter Communication

With the semester just getting under

way the Phi under the leadership of
Brother Wood, Rushing Chairman, is

working hard to build a strong freshman
class. We have contacted many promis
ing boys and from all indications will
end up with a top notch group. Brother
Wood has innovated many changes in

our rushing system which are working
out very efficiently.
We are looking forward to a good

season in intramural sports this year.
Brother Fishburn is athletic manager
and much interest has been shown
around the house.
Brother Haslam and Pledge Kennedy

both Sophomores will probably see ac

tion this fall on the football field. Brother
Lou Haughey is looking forward to an

eventful season on the diving board for
the Michigan swimming team. Brother
Huyett is business manager of the Michi
gan Daily and Brother Standish is a

Sophomore member of the business
staff. Brother Emery is a member of the
Gargoyle (campus humor magazine)
business staff and Brother Higbee is out
for the Interfraternity Council.
Lost to the Phi this year are Brothers

Macintyre and MacDonell. Brother
Macintyre is a Second Lieutenant in the
Army and is stationed at Camp Roberts
in California. Brother MacDonell is
expecting to be drafted in the very near
future and didn't return to school.
Brother Gorsline is at Annapolis this

year and a member of the Plebe football
squad there. Brother Cranmer is in
Medical school on Combined Cur
riculum and Brother Allen is in Dental
school via the same route.
The Phi wishes to welcome to its

Junior class Brother Joe Mount of the
Theta Theta and Brother Larry Linde-
mer of the Psi.

Ralph W. Harbert, Jr.
Associate Editor

OMEGA CHAPTER

University of Chicago
Chapter Communication

In THIS, the regular Chapter Communi
cation, it is again my pleasant duty to

announce that the Omega is again lead

ing the Campus in activities.
As usual, this leadership is carried on

by our senior class. Heading the list is
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Kenneth McLellan who, as chairman of
the Social Committee, molds the Social
Life of the campus. Brother McLellan
is also the president of our House. Paul
Florian's job this year was the tremen

dous task of orienting four hundred
freshman men. He was appointed head
of Freshman Orientation by the Dean of
Men in the College. Another senior.
Dale Johnson, has been elected Abbot of
Blackfriars, our famous all-male show.
The publisher of the student magazine
Pulse is Allan Graves who is also one of
the Marshalls of the University. The
other student publication, The Daily
Maroon, has as a member of its Board
of Control Robert Reynolds, and as its

Advertising Manager Richard Bolks.
The aforementioned seniors are also all
members of Owl and Serpent, the senior
honor society.
No less important to our chapter are

the other members, sophomores and

juniors. In their spare time they are re

decorating the house. Of special note is
the junior class that is striving to main
tain its high scholastic average.
At present the entire Chapter is en

gaged in rushing and all prospects point
to the fact that we will again have a

large freshman class. Our Rushing Chair
men, Richard l^olks and John Crosby,
have been busy this summer insuring us

of a good class. On the whole everything
points to another big year for the Omega.
The outstanding junior of 1940-41

and the president of our Chapter are one

and the same, Brother Kenneth Mc
Lellan. He is amiable and well-groomed
and as Chairman of the Social Commit
tee and President of the Psi U. House he
occupies a very influential post on

campus.
Robert H. Bean

Associate Editor

Zeta, Epsilon and Nu
Chapters did not submit

communications

PI CHAPTER

Syracuse University

Willard B. McDowell, Pi '42
Outstanding Junior and House

President

WillardB. McDowell has been chosen
to lead the Pi this year. Bill or "Gran
dad" as he is more often called haUs from
Elmira, N. Y., the city of Psi Us, and is
the fourth member of his family to at

tend Syracuse and be a Psi U. He is a

zoology major in Liberal Arts and is
interested in pursuing the study of
medicine. In typical Psi U fashion,
"Grandad" has played a very active part
in campus life.
As a member of the Lacrosse team.

Bill has consistently played a good game.
In his frosh year he competed for a place
on the swimming team and was re

warded by a regular berth. In his sopho
more year Bill "scrubbed" cross country;
became Assistant Manager last year;
and this year is Manager of Cross
Country.
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Ever since his sophomore year Bill has
been a member of the Interfraternity
council and only last year ran for Presi
dent, but was defeated by several votes.
He was chosen as a member of the Win
ter Carnival Committee in his Junior
year. Last year Bill was elected the out-
standmg member of the Junior class.
We of the Pi look forward to a great
year with Bill at the helm.

Chapter Communication

Under the capable leadership of
BrotherWillard McDowell, house presi
dent, Brother Jim Stephens, vice-
president. Brother Bill Bourke, secre

tary, and Brother McDowell, treasurer,
the Pi has started what promises to be a

great year. All of the brothers united
firmly behind Brother Ken Martin,
rushing chairman, and as a result the Pi
boasts one of the largest and certainly
the best pledge class "on the hill."
During the summer the Alums and the

Mother's Club were very active and so

the brothers returned to find many
changes in the house. The Alums had
the house fioors redone and the dorms
and second fioor repainted, while the
Mother's Club furnished us with new

rugs for the second floor studies, for
which all of the brothers are sincerely
grateful.
Fall activities on the campus are just

beginning to swing into high gear and the
Pi's part in them is no small one. Brother
Bill Bourke and Pledge Len Clark,
Assistant Managers of Crew, are kept
busy every day checking the attendance
of Brothers Jim Evans, Bill Oles, and
Bill Stolberg, not to mention Pledges
Paul Keefer, Don Hilfinger, and Bill

Campbell at crew practice. In addition
to his activities on the crew. Brother
Evans is Assistant Manager of Football.
Brother Ken LaVoy, Assistant Manager
of Boxing, expects to have another fine

group of boys to work with this year.
Brother McDowell as Manager of

Cross Country has just called fall prac
tice and tells us that prospects look

pretty good. Brother Jim Stephens also
has a stop watch in hand for he is man
aging the Track team for this year.
Orange Key, Junior Honorary,

honored Brothers Bourke and Evans by
electing them to membership. As
Treasurer of his class. Brother Pat
Pattyson is trying to figure out budgets,
etc. Brother Lew Kelley is pounding the
keys as a member of the Sports Staff of
the Daily Orange.
The majority of the brothers travelled

to Ithaca to see the "Big Red" of Cornell
take Syracuse into camp by a score of
6-0. However, the hospitality of the
brothers of the Chi removed any traces of
sorrow that we may have had after the
game.
We were sorry not to have the com

pany of Brothers Himebaugh, Gehrke,
Prentiss, and Wassell. Brother Hime
baugh transferred to the Lambda, while
Brother Gehrke transferred to the Tau.
All the brothers of the Pi send them both
their warmest greetings. Brothers Pren
tiss and Wassell unfortunately were un

able to return to school this fall. Brother
Herb Chamberlain, who also couldn't
come back this fall, found it possible to
sneak away from his Dad's business long
enough to take in the game and celebra
tion afterwards.
The brothers of the Pi are anticipat

ing a very successful social season under
the guidance of Brother Martin. We
have already had several open houses
and our pledge dance and are looking
ahead to Colgate weekend, the Inter

fraternity Ball, and our own formal
dance. Brothers Ralph Schopfer and Bill
McDowell are doing a land office busi
ness as proprietors of the "Orange Re
cording System." Hardly a day goes by
without several frantic calls from sorori
ties to set the unit up.

Robert W. Reifenstein
Associate Editor

Pledge List: Class of 1943: Matthew
V. Byrne; Syracuse N. Y.; Robert E.
Burrill, Syracuse N. Y.; Leonard H.
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Clark, Rochester, N. Y.; Judson W.

Clark, Syracuse, N. Y. ; George Oest-
reich, Manhasset, N. Y. Class of 1944'-
John J. Bock, Rochester, N. Y. ; Carl L.
Ploch, Amityville, N. Y.; Carl W.
Stone, Plattsburg, N. Y. Class of 1946:
Jack Bullock, Syracuse, N. Y. ; Lee
Cady, Syracuse, N. Y.; William Camp
bell, Syracuse, N. Y. ; Bruce Craine,
Norwich, N. Y.; Sam Douglas, Schenec
tady, N. Y. ; Frank Farmer, Norwood,
N. Y. ; Albert Hartigan, Norwich, N. Y. ;
Donald Hilfinger, Syracuse, N. Y. ;
Herbert Jones, Syracuse, N. Y. ; Paul B.
Keefer, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; John Adams Mc
Dowell, Elmira, N. Y.; Alan G. Moodie,
Schenectady, N. Y.; William Morrison,
New York City; Jerry B. Nowak, Bronx
ville, N. Y.; Ted Read, Binghamton,
N. Y.; William Roseboom, Syracuse,
N. Y.; FrederickRandaUWest Ross, Jr.,
Montclair, N. J.; William Stapleton,
Holyoke, Mass. ; John R. Vivian, Wilkes
Barre, Pa.

CHI CHAPTER

Cornell University
Chapter Communication

The beginning of the fall term at Cornell
University finds the Brothers of the
Chi in exceptionally good mental and
physical condition, with a strong pros
pect for a very bright and successful
year. Our first and second weeks in the
University were spent, as usual in an

all-out effort toward rushing and pledging
a good class, and the Chi wishes to report
that it met with unusually fine success

in this undertaking. A class of twenty-
one freshmen were pledged on October
1, and all but two of the bids we issued
were taken. We feel particularly proud
of this record and our job of rushing.
Our success was very largely due to the
efforts of Rushing Chairman Bill Paty,
and he has received an enthusiastic
vote of thanks from the members of the
Chapter.

Now that rushing is ended for another
year, the members of the house have
turned their efforts toward scholastic
and extra-curricular activities. Besides
the manager, we have placed two men

on the starting line-up of the football
team and have three more making out

standing achievements on the squad.
Our football season promises to be ex

citing as usual, but the ability of the
team is as yet untried at this writing
and its degree of success is unpredictable.
The Chi is also represented at crew, polo,
150 lb. football, and at many other
activities. The Chi is fortunate in that
its members display a variety of interests
in outside activities, and consequently
we have been active on the campus as

well as in the house.
The Drake hotel in Chicago was the

scene of the second Annual Dinner of the
Little Chi of Chicago on September 6.
This newly organized group boasted
thirty-five members present, and was a

huge success. Classes represented at the

John H Sanders, Chi '42
House President
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dinner varied from '00 to '44, and the
alumni and active-member contacts were
mutually enjoyable. The credit for the
success of the Little Chi of Chicago is
due entirely to Brother Harris Barber,
'41, and the members of the organization
voted unanimously to elect him perma
nent Chairman of the arrangements for
the annual dinner. We hope soon to

publish in The Diamond an article
giving a short history of the Little Chi
of Chicago movement, and explaining its
activities and possibilities.
John Hibbard Sanders of Evanston,

111. is the president of the house for the
first term this year and has already dem
onstrated his capabilities and qualifica
tion for the position. Brother Sanders is
also business manager of the Cornell

Daily Sun, a member of Sphinxhead,
honorary senior society, and has previ
ously held positions of assistant rushing
chairman and recording secretary in the

Chapter. Under his leadership the Chi
feels confident of many successes for the
school term.
The Chi takes this opportunity to

extend cordial greetings to the brothers
in the other Chapters, to offer them an

invitation to drop in on us any time, and
to wish them a most successful year on
their various campuses.

Charles A. Colbert
Associate Editor

BETA BETA CHAPTER

Trinity College
Matthew T. Birmingham, Jr.

Outstanding Junior and
House President

Outstanding man in the Beta Beta

Chapter this year is Matthew Birming
ham, Jr., who besides holding the two

above positions is also chairman of the

rushing committee. He has been a leader
in college and fraternity activities since

his freshman year. Active in athletics,
he starred on the freshman baseball and

swimming teams, and has been number

one javelin thrower on the track team

for the last two years. He was a sopho
more class officer and a member of the
Tripod Business Board. In addition to

thisMatt has maintained a very respect
able average throughout his three
years here. His able leadership of the
chapter is well exemplified by our recent
successful rushing season�and we are

looking forward towards a good year
under his able guidance.

Chapter Communication

With the coming of the new college
year Psi Upsilon at Trinity has settled
down to the task of strengthening its top
position on the campus. The chapter
has just completed a strenuous rushing
period, aided by the very able work of
Brothers Middlebrook, Johnson, Miller,
Pierce, Doty, Clark and Vanderwater.
We of the chapter are looking forward

to a very successful soccer season with
Brother Bestor Captain and Cuddy,
Spavins and Pledges Borden and Ashton
as the mainstays of the team. Freshman
soccer also finds Pledges Schroeder,
Hunter, Norris and Sinclair in the first
line. In freshman football Pledges
Richards and Foster look very promis
ing.
Scholastically the house has shown a

definite improvement in this last year
and this year expects to make even

greater progress with Brothers Dyer,
Cushman, Harriman and Woodworth

making the Dean's List.
In face of the national emergency Beta

Beta has contributed Brothers Mac-

Ilwain, Jones, Haskell, Flanders, and

Bill Johnson to the Army Air Corps;
Brothers Kinney, Jim Neill and Paddon

to the Naval Service; and Brothers

Arnold, Casey and Charley Johnson to

the Army.
Brother Earle has shown himself very

competent in handling the job of house

steward; in addition to being president
of the Interfraternity Council and a

member of the Senate, Brother Doty has
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been elected chairman of the Trinity
College Fall Dance Committee.
Pledges Cross, Norris, and Hunter are

the officers of the new freshman delega
tion.
Brothers McCook '02 and Bent '28

and the entire Colt Trust have done
much towards having the chapter house
renovated during the past summer.
In these trying times the drive toward

the revitalization of Trinity fraternities
is being successfully carried out through
the medium of a greater fraternity spirit
and brotherhood.

Jack Swift
Associate Editor

ETA CHAPTER

Lehigh University
William P. Hitchcock, Eta '42

House President and
Outstanding Junior

Brother Bill Hitchcock has taken an

active interest iri varied activities both
inside the house and on the campus.
Immediately on entering Lehigh he went
out for football, and wrestling, earning
his numerals in each. He continued his
wrestling and has been a member of the
squad and a letter man since. As a

member of the Interfraternity Council
for two years, he has done much to ad
vance the doctrines of that body. Re
cently he was appointed chairman of the
judicial committee. Besides these, he is
also a member of the Beethoven Maen-
nerchor and of Kappa Beta Phi. Within
the house BUI has likewise done much,
having held the positions of Rushing
Chairman, Social Committee Chairman,
vice president, and is at present a

trustee of the Alumni Association. Last
year the Eta was happy to award the
Executive Council Junior Key to
"Hitch" as a token of their esteem. As
we enter another year we recall that Bill
has been a member of our interfraternity
football, basebaU, and singuig teams, and
we hold high hopes for more trophies to
acclaim our mantle.

Bill wishes to extend his best wishes
to all Psi Us, and hopes many will visit
the Eta during the year.

Chapter Communication

The prospects for the coming year at
the Eta look very bright and successful.
Already the chapter has completed its
rushing season with great success. Eleven
pledges in the class of '45, and one in the
class of '44 are the results of the chapter's
efforts.
The chapter is also happy to announce

the recent initiation of Gilman Brayton
Smith, III. Besides increasing our house
with pledges and a new brother, the
house is fortunate enough to start a new
year with all back from last year except
those who graduated.
Brothers Clarke and Bussman are on

the varsity football team with pledges
Crowther and Gott following their foot
steps by taking their places on the
freshman team. Brother Smith is our

new song master who also is a powerful
support for the Lehigh Glee Club.
Brother Detwiler, on account of a recent
ear operation, is unable to go out for
soccer where he has been holding an

important role on the varsity team.
Brothers Snyder and Corsa were also
unable to go out for soccer this year
because of physical disabilities. On Le
high's Founder's Day, Pledge Link won

three prizes for scholastic merit. In the
Lehigh Band are Brother Jeffry Wetrich
and Pledge TomWetrich. Brothers Buss-
mann and Worrell qualified to take ad
vanced R.O.T.C.
The intramural sports program finds

the Eta's football team practicing dili
gently several times a week. Brother
Jenkin is the athletic manager. Because
of his efforts we expect the team to go
far.

During the summer many improve
ments have been added to the chapter
house. New fluorescent lighting has been
put in the game room and one study
room. The bathroom facilities have been
enlarged, new rugs and furniture have
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been bought, and painting has been done
in several parts of the house.
In order to have the chapter's scholas

tic record climb, the Eta is trying out dif
ferent systems. Right now a study hall
of absolute silence is being experimented
with. The freshmen who seem to be
slowing up scholastically are immedi
ately placed in this study hall.

PiNCKNEY M. Corsa
Associate Editor

Pledge List: Class of 1945: Malcolm
Crowther, Toledo, Ohio; Edward S.
Fries, Garden City, N. Y.; Eugene C.
Gott, Chevy Chase, Md. (E. C. Gott,
Eta '20: Father); Theodore Hellmuth,
St. Louis, Mo.; G. Harry Kohl, Wil-
liamsvUle, N. Y.; John A. Jubell,
Shaker Heights, Ohio (C. G. Pearse,
Beta '14: Uncle; T. A. Pearse, Omicron
'40: Cousin); Robert E. Maloney, Forty
Fort, Pa. (J. J. Maloney, Eta '43:
Brother) ; Robert K. Murray, Jr., Syra
cuse, N. Y. (R. K. Murray, Pi '16:
Father) ; Dunstan P. Sheldon, Kinsman,
Ohio; Frank Sturges, Elmhurst, lU.;
Dwight Tenney, Verona, N. J. ; Class of
1944: Stanley Osborn, Clmton, N. Y.

TAU CHAPTER

University of Pennsylvania
Walter Moeling, Tau '42

House President

The head of the house is Walt Moeling,
Tau, '41. WalterMoeling of PhUadelphia
has been head of the Tau for three
semesters. This is unprecedented in the
Tau's History.
In school he ranks high scholastically,

and is prominent on campus. Brother

Moeling is a first string tackle on the

Varsity football team, and is a member
of the Sphinx Senior Honorary Society.

Harry DeRitis, Tau '42
Outstanding Junior

The Outstanding Junior for 1940-41

is Harry "Babe" DeRitis. Brother De
Ritis is a member of the Varsity Lacrosse
team and also of the Interfraternity
CouncU. Brother DeRitis has held many
important offices in the chapter and is
probably the most popular man in the
House.

Chapter Communication

The Tau Chapter is looking forward
to a very successful year even though
many of our brothers have enlisted in
the various branches of service. We find
every room in the house occupied and a

chapter roll of thirty-two brothers.
BrotherWaltMoeling again heads the

house for the fall semester. Bob Beck is
the new Treasurer and Tom Suedhoff
has been elected Secretary.
Since rushing at the University of

Pennsylvania is deferred untU Decem
ber, there is still a possibility that our
chapter roll will increase a great deal.
This year, for the first time in the Tau's
history, there is a co-chairmanship of
rushing. Brothers Lew Walton and Roy
Murray have been appointed to the co-

chairmanship.
It is still a little early to account for

the Brothers' activities on campus. How
ever, Brothers Moeling, Callow and
Donaldson have gained varsity football
positions. Brothers Beck, Murphy, and
Southgate expect to see plenty of action
as 150 lb. footballers. Participating in
the Fall practice of Varsity Lacrosse are

Brothers DeRitis, Morhard, Ashley, and
Wetherill. Brother Ashley is Junior Busi
ness Manager of the Daily Pennsyl-
vanian, student newspaper, and Brother
Furner is one of the editors of yearbook.
Now that the whole country is actively

engaged in mUitary and naval pursuits,
it is only fitting that the Tau should be

doing its part. Many of the brothers are

active in both the Army and the Naval
R.O.T.C. courses. Brother Shackleton is
Cadet Major commanding the complete
military unit.

Every year the Tau is represented in
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the Senior Honorary Societies. This year
is no exception. Brother Moeling is a

member of the Sphinx Senior Society.
The Tau's intramural teams of last

year surprised the whole campus, ending
the year with the University Softball
Championship.
The whole Tau welcomes Brother

Price Gehrke from the Pi.
LeRoy M. Murray

Associate Editor

MU CHAPTER

University of Minnesota
The Mu has just started its second year
in its new quarters. -With replenished
larder, much new furniture, and some

new pledges as well as a returning group
of 36 actives the Mu is looking forward
to even a better record than last year.
Brother Herb Parker, Mu '42, Wash

burn High School, Minneapolis, has
been elected to head the Mu's destinies
this fall. Bro. Parker is a senior in the
U. of M. Business School at present.
Bro. Horace Hitch, Mu '42, West High
School, Minneapolis, has been elected
rushing chairman. Bro. Hitch is a junior
in law school, a Silver Spur, and No. 3
man in the law school.
The brothers are looking forward to

the post-football game open houses.
Once again the Mu can brag of being on

the campus of the National Football
Champions.
The Mu is well represented athleti

cally this year. Psi U AU-American
Brother Judd Ringer at end, Bro. Bob
Sanders and Phil Lewis, Jr. on the line
and the newly initiated Dave Thomas at
half represent the Mu on the football
field. Pledges Bob Conway of Hacken-
sack, N. J. and Fred Baston are sup
porting the Frosh squad. Bros. Jim
Smith, Bob Black, and Jim Fitzgerald
are leading contenders for the basketball
varsity. Bros. Towle, Chandler, Ryan
and Ringer are prospective swimming
team material. Last Spring Bros. Ringer,

Spilman, and Rose lead the golf varsity.
In addition to these Bros. Boe, Naegli,
Hessian and Pledge Berg won the intra
mural golf championship.
The Mu intramural teams look very

promising with basketball, fall goH and
touchball leading the way. Bros. Boe,
Famam and Small with Pledges Hatch,
Conway and Watson are expected to

lead the way.
Last Spring Bros. Alexander, Kelley,

Fitzgerald and Pledge Hatch broke all
records in the annual interfraternity
track meet. Bro. Kelly is also out this
fall for the varsity hockey team.
Scholarship is still a problem at the

Mu to put it mUdly. We hope for better
results this year as the war and other
extenuating circumstances have sobered

up the boys to their first purpose in

university life.
The Mu has sent many brothers into

the Services. Bros. Overstreet and

Courtney are in the Marine Corps sta

tioned in Iceland; Bro. White, Mu '41, is
a lieutenant at Kodiak, Alaska; Bro.

Hodgson of athletic fame as Big Ten
broad jump champion, Mu '41 is now a

lieutenant in the Philippines; Bros. Clay
ton '42, Wetherbee '42, Lewis '41, and
Parks '43 are all in the Army Air Corps;
Bro. Roesler '40 and last year's House
Manager is now an Ensign in the Naval
Supply Corps; and Bro. G. Jones, last
year's president is at the Great Lakes
Naval Station in the Naval Intelligence.
The Mu's big rushing season starts in

January. We would appreciate any
references sent in from alumni of per
spective rushees.

Wm. H. Small
Associate Editor

RHO CHAPTER

University of Wisconsin

Franklin Lyman Nehs, Rho '42
Outstanding Junior

Frank Nehs has for three years been
one of the Brothers who has shown the
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most interest in the Rho Chapter. He
has worked with a great thoroughness
in many House positions. In order he has
been : Corresponding Secretary, Record
ing Secretary, and both 2nd and 1st
Vice-President. In Campus activity he
achieved Sophomore Honors and has
had an exceptionally high grade average
throughout. Last year he was elected to
Artus (Omicron Delta Gamma) Na
tional Honorary Economics Fraternity.
He has gone far in the University

R.O.T.C. Last year Frank was the
youngest member or the advanced corps
and this year is a Cadet Major.

Chapter Communication

The Brothers of the Rho returned at

the end of September and were at once

plunged into the midst of rushing ac

tivity. Under the able leadership of
Brother Harris as Rushing Chairman,
the Rho Chapter achieved a pledge class
of twelve men, one of the largest and
finest pledge classes on the campus. This
in spite of a notable decrease in Univer

sity enrollment that made this the second
lowest year in the past decade for new
students going through fraternity rush

ing.
The new men pledged are as follows:

Nic Bur, Racine, Wis.; Russel Clarke,
Milwaukee, Wis.; Robert Froehlke,
Marshfield,Wis. ; LesterHoaglm,Racme,
Wis.; John Jorgenson, Racine, Wis.;
George Nelson, Madison, Wis.; John

Ramsey, Racine, Wis.; Richard Ruxton,
Chicago, lU.; Robert Shaw, Madison,
Wis.; Webb Smith, Lake Geneva, Wis.;
Jim WUson, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Frank

Yost, Madison, Wis.
We are glad to report that the House

is now filled to capacity and is in an ex

cellent financial condition. The Rho ex

pects to add to its honors and activities

during this present semester. In the

campus publications we find Brother

Copps as Sales Manager of the Wiscon

sin Octopus, University humor maga

zine, and Brother Braeger on the Badger
business staff. In campus politics

Brother Duffy has succeeded notably as

Chairman of Orientation, Vice-President
of FAOS, sophomore non-politcal or

ganization. Chairman of the Union
Matinee Dances, and in addition a

prominent member on the assisting staff
of the Wisconsin Union.

Pledge Hoaglin, last year's Captain of
the fencing team at Whitewater State
Teacher's College, will be a strong pros
pect for this year's Wisconsin Varsity.
Brother Dinet, who received his num

erals in Crew here last year, and Brother
Slemmons, who received his varsity
letter in the same sport, are once more

in training. Brother Hathaway will be a

strong contender for a position on 'the
varsity wrestling team. Brother Bellille
is now coaching the backfield of the
Freshman Football Squad.
The present national emergency finds

many of the Brothers in the U. S. armed
forces. Brothers Howard, Steele, and

O'Neill, have already received their

"Wings" in the Army Air Corps. Brother
Clark, last semester's President of the

Chapter, and Cadet Major in the Wis
consin R.O.T.C. is in the United States
Marines. Brother Gagnon, President of
the Junior Class in 1940-41, one of the

biggest positions on the Wisconsin

campus, is leaving on October 15 to go
into training for the Naval Air Corps.
Brother Hay will soon try for his com

mission in the Army Air Corps.
Socially speaking the Rho is looking

forward to the Pledge Formal on October
15 and the annual Big Three party of
Psi U, DKE, and Alpha Delt, to be held

during Thanksgiving. With such a suc

cessful Pledge Class and a large return

ing delegation of active Brothers the
Rho is anticipating a most successful

year.
W. Scott Bartlett

Associate Editor

Zeta, Epsilon and Nu

Chapters did not submit
communications
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OMICRON CHAPTER

University of Illinois
Charles Huwen, Omicron '42

Outstanding Junior
Brother Chuck, one of the Omicron's
busiest men, is enrolled in the Com
merce school, where he is majoring in ad
vertising. Aside from his many activities,
he has found time for enough study to

garner almost a B average.
Chuck started his activities career on

the business staff of the Illio, Illinois'
book. He then shifted his interest to
campus politics, and soon after entering
this field, he was elected as Co-Chairman
of one of the outstanding campus events,
the Junior Prom. This year he has di
rected his baby-kissing tactics towards
a Senior job, and should be successful.
Also occupying time in his junior year,
was the job of Psi U's Inter-Fraternity
council representative. When not busy
with any of the above. Chuck spends
his spare time as house Commissar,
which involves a great deal of work on

this campus.
Just to be sure that he will never have

a dull moment. Chuck has held down
some sort of job ever since enrolling at

Illinois, and has done everything from
seUing clothes to organizing and heading
a co-operative for garbage collecting�
all to obtain money to go through school.
Though many other of the Omicron's

juniors of last year did noteworthy deeds
for Psi Upsilon, and for Illinois, none

have equaled Brother Huwen's record.

Tom Martin, Omicron '42
President

Brother Tom Martin came to the
University of Illinois as a highly touted
all-state football and basketbaU player,
but chose to exert his efforts in making
good grades, and later in helping in the
management of the house.
In his Freshman year, he was elected

to Skull and Crescent, honorary, for his
activities on the Illio, and in Politics.

Last year, it was Brother Martin who
rejuvenated our entire Intra-Mural set
up. B.M. (Before Martin) the Omicron
never had much interest in the Intra-
Mural setup, but was content to shine in
campus activities instead. Last year
however it was Tom who induced the
Omicron to become Intra-Mural con

scious, and as a result pf his influence and
patience, our standing was brought up
from 50th place to 11th place out of
60 houses. This is indeed a remarkable
improvement, and starts us out on a new

path. This year we have set as our ob
jective 1st place, and with Brother
Martin's spirit imbued in the entire
house, we should not fall far short of this
goal.
Tom's attitude and spirit carries

through in other house problems as well,
and with such a conscientious leader,
with a man that loves Psi U as well as
Tom does, we should do great things this
year.

Chapter Communication

The inevitable drudgery of Rush
Week is over, although the Omicron
didn't mind the usual nerve-racking
week, as we were rewarded with our

usual tops in pledge classes. Competition
was naturally extremely strong this year,
but we came out with 13 of the best that
went through Rush Week. Brother
Cooke handled rushing this past Sum
mer.

With rushing out of the way, we have
settled down to a more natural life, in
volving books and study. However,
many of the Brothers are taking up
where they left off last Fall in regards to
activities. Brother Diettrich garnered a

7th place in the recent A.A.U. meet in
Chicago. The event was Cross-Country,
and there were 30 men competing. Art
Wood, this year's Captain of the Cross-
Country team, did not make the trip.
Our football hopes this year were shat
tered when Art Pratt, star sophomore
back from Bridgewater, Mass., was

called into the Army. Art was destined
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for great things this year, and from early
practice indications would have un

doubtedly been one of the Big Nine's
outstanding backs. Kelly Cox, hefty
lineman on Zup's squad was declared
ineUgible, but is working hard to regain
the right to play.
Brother Chuck Schroder dropped in

on us Rush Week, and paraded around
in his many uniforms of the Naval Air
Corps, presenting quite a spectacle for
the nervous rushees. Also helping us in
rushing was BUI Flint of the Chi, and the
Omicron wishes to thank BUI for his aid.
Brothers Pete Blackford and John
Austin leave this month for Randolph
Field, to begin the struggle for their
wings. Brother Tom Cunningham is
without a doubt the best bet on the Polo
team, and Pledge Herschal Benson, from
WUton, Maine, is one of the most pub
licized of the returning Hockey players.
Pledge John Knox was a finalist in the
State tennis finals last spring, and
should carry on in noble fashion for
Illinois. Dick Lewis is expected to follow
in the steps of his brother Norm, on the
swimming team, and Jack Culp, Jr.,
transfer from the Omega chapter, should
go far in golf.
Every plege has chosen his particular

activity by now, and with such a start
should do fine things before they are

finished. Brother Marv Pearce and Bob

LlewUyn are active in sophomore poli
tics, and are looking forward to big
things.
The pledges, full name and town,

follow : John Dewey, Rockford, 111. ; Dan
Dieffenbacher, Havana, 111.; Robert
Heath, Wihnette, 111. ; Herbert Jackson,
Chicago, 111.; Donald Johnson, Evans
ton, 111.; Elliott Jurgenson, Chicago, 111.;
John Knox, River Forest, EL; Edward
Kopper, Winnetka, 111. (Son of Edward
Kopper '14); Richard Lewis, Oak Park,
111. (Brother of Norm Lewis, '37) ; James
Malerich;. Lincoln, 111. (Brother of Edw.
Malerich, '36) ; Albert Mueller, Glencoe,
UL; Lawrence Olds, Albany, lU.; John
Pearce, Altamont, 111.; Edward Pritch

ard, Oak Park, lU.; Price Wickersham,
Kansas City, Mo.; Gerald Andrews,
Kankakee, 111.

DELTA DELTA CHAPTER

Williams College

John M. Gibson, DeUa Delta '42
President and Outstanding Junior

John M. Gibson, '42, president of the
Delta Delta chapter, was last spring
elected the outstanding junior in the
house for the year '40-'41. Since entering
college, he has kept himself busy with
extra-curricular activities, both athletic
and non-athletic. Freshman year he was

on both the soccer and squash teams,
and this will be his third year on the

varsity soccer team. He has been a pillar
of strength on the WUliams team, being
the only man to score against Yale his

sophomore year. He is on the Thompson
Concert Committee and the college
Undergraduate Council.
Gib lives in Greenwich, was graduated
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from Exeter in 1938. This fall he bought
a cocker puppy, Chelnor Prince Jock,
who is putting up a good fight for the
affections of the house with Brownie, a
somber Labrador retriever owned by
Brother Gifford.

Chapter Communications

As a result of Fall rushing, the Delta
Delta chapter pledged twelve men of the
class of '45. Those pledged the evening
of September 23 were: Charles E.

Clapp, II, Dedham, Mass.; WUliam J.
Coe, Upper Montclair, N. J. ; Donald F.

Gamble, Jr., Minneapolis, Minn.; Leon
ard Graham, Camden, S. C; Theodore
I. Jones, MUlbrook, N. Y.; Lester M.
Lott, Greenwich, Conn.; Tracy W. Mc
Farlan, Greenwich, Conn.; Robert G.
Maxfield, Glen Ridge, N. J.; David C.
Naramore, Jr., Rochester, N. Y.; Gardi
ner Rogers, Merion Sta., Pa.; Charles
B. Rowley, Jr., Shaker Heights, Ohio;
Jonathon S. Willford, Jr., Oxford, Md.
At the suggestion of one of our alumni,

John M. Gibson, president of the chap
ter, sent letters to the fathers of the new

pledges, in which he outlined the place
of a fraternity in college life, as well as
giving the names of the other pledges
and a brief history of the Psi Upsilon
fraternity. This policy is a new one to
our chapter, but it has been met with
unanimous approval, and will be con

tinued in future years.
With college starting again, many of

the brothers are resuming their extra
curricular activities. Brother Gifford,
'42, was elected president of WMS, the
college radio station, this fall. Brothers
(�ili.son, Getsinger, and Thompson are

on the varsity soccer team; John Tuttle
as president of the WUliams Flying
Club, is busy fighting the townspeople
over the new air field in SouthWUliams-
town. Brothers Getsinger and Morrissey
have returned to their jobs as Business
Manager of the Record and Co-editor of
the Purple Cow, respectively. AUan
and Prophet, as the only two juniors on

the News Bureau, are keeping them
selves busy with reports about various

campus activities.
Three members of the '43 delegation

hold positions as junior advisers on the

campus, Thompson as a resident junior
adviser, and Comfort and Getsinger as

non-resident ones. These positions pro
vide a freshman-upperclass contact
and it is a great achievement for any
one house to obtain so many.

Richards P. Washburne
Associate Editor

EPSILON PHI CHAPTER

McGill University
Murdoch Harvie, Epsilon Phi, '42
President and Outstanding Junior

Murdoch Harvie has a cheery manner

and pleasant personality. Along with
these assets he is full of original ideas
which he clearly expresses. President
and holder of the Junior Key in the
fraternity, class president and president
of the Players Club atMcGill University
are reasonable indications of his per
sonality and capabilities.

Chapter Communication

The brothers finished last year with
fairly good scholastic standing, despite
the military training program which
took up much of their time. Brother Tom
Harvey lead his class in Mechanical
Engineering, and Pledge Jack Dodds got
a scholarship in Mathematics and
Physics.
The annual graduation dance was not

held this year because most of the active
chapter was at camp with the McGill
Officers Training Corps, and practically
all of the graduating class had gone on

active service. A number of the brothers
were working in various war industries
this summer, but during their spare time
Br. Hewitt looked after the house. Br.
McCrimmon painted the designs on the
dining-room table, and Br. L'Esperance
and Holder painted the floors. The house
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was painted outside. Thus at the end of
the summer we were nearly ready for the
rushing season.

Br. Duane Shram from the Theta
Theta and Brs. Edward and Philip
Margetts from the Zeta Zeta are taking
medicine at McGill, and are frequent
visitors. Br. John Armstrong from the
Zeta Zeta, and Br. Slemin from the Nu
are both in the air force and living in the
house. We were very glad to welcome
brothers from American Chapters who
dropped in during their travels.
Psi Upsilon starts the year as one of

the strongest fraternities on the campus,
and even though there is a great drop in

registration this year our hopes are high.
We are grateful for recommendations
sent in by alumni, and under the super
vision of Br. Keys, our rushing manager,
we are looking forward to a good season.

ZETA ZETA CHAPTER

University of British Columbia

Chapter Communication

With the start of college the Zeta Zeta
chapter begins the 1941-42 session with

high hopes. This year's university func
tions and sports are going to be severely
curtailed because of prevailing army re

strictions. This is going to make frater

nity life more important on the campus.

In our chapter the difi'erence is quite
noticeable and quite enjoyable.
Gordon MacFarlane who was last

year's Canadian footbaU manager for
the University of B.C.'s "Thunder-
birds" was our outstanding junior. He
was the winner of the key and is also this
year's president. Gordon is a hard-work
ing popular fellow and it is too bad that
the rest of the Brothers cannot meet him.
Jack Moxon is Vice President of the

Chapter and he is also on the hockey
team, being its star defense man.

Our rushing period is opening October
6 and this year Ian MacDonald is our

rushing chairman. A fine program has
been arranged including a luncheon at
the house on that day and an evening
supper and party which is to end at

Major General Odium's lovely home on

the North Shore of the city.
Bill McMaster is Treasurer. He held

this job last year so well that he was re

elected again by the Brothers. Al Far
row is House Manager and has inaugu
rated a new system of buying for us. Four
of the fraternities on the campus are

buying together and we believe it is
going to save us quite a lot of money.
With this brief review the Zeta Zeta

chapter remains silent until the next

quarter. We would like to hear from the
other chapters as we are quite removed
from them.

TO ALL UNDERGRADUATES

THE DIAMOND is very interested in the above information which gives com
pletely the activities of all of the chapters of Psi Upsilon and of its leaders, with
the exception of the Zeta (Dartmouth), Nu (Toronto) and Epsilon (California)
chapters. In these times of difficulties and portending crisis for all of the units
of all fraternities, THE DIAMOND feels that it is an unfortunate sign that all
of our chapters do not answer communications addressed to them. The only
way to solve any difficulties that chapters may have is to air them, and your
fraternity provides this publication for that purpose.
Accordingly, in the next issue we are asking undergraduate leaders in all our

chapters to make written contributions to THE DIAMOND so that this publica
tion will be better able to fulfill its purpose of acting as "An Open Forum for
the Free Discussion of Fraternity Matters." We hope to have some fine replies
fromi every chapter in the January issue, which will be in your hands on or about
January 21, 1942. �

THE EDITOR
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